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T he ~~arket value of At1antic ~shoft-finDed 'liquid, Rl~~ iIl~eebro8u'8 r~r
certai n impor ting c6unt ries is a~versely eltected .by its grea;ter propensity to
, ' . . - - . " . ~ ----. , ' ."
undergo browning' reeetlon than a t.her ayailable. genera end species-'or...~~ .
. Browning reaction ' a~versely aUects the quality oC.certain dried a~d ~sbredd~
..... . " ,
squid. Canadiar _squid ',exports are, therefore, not -ecmpeiitlve with exports 'or
atbe ' genera and species or-squid. T.bepr~ent study- .:.;provid~ . evidence
-suppcrtieg the ' hypo~bes is that a- Maillard type resetion is:~r~llPonsible Cor the
. ' .' I. . . ",
browpi.Dg reacttor in dried ~q~ id-. This-eVidence-;neludes--'t~~- (ind inror -th~
(? "owimg precursors 'or Maillard browning in squid mantle : glucose, ri~e; . _. '
glucose-BoP , ri~S::-P ·and Iree amino acids, notably proline: and tau~De.
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" : . INTRODUCTION ,
, " (" , "
Canada ' is a coudlry endowed.;by the Benevolent: P(;~er witb rich and
_. 'bou~t i rur ·cat'J~so~r~e~ . Its ~atural ' re~ources a:e ~, rich and bouDtUul th~i.
some, e;sp,edally the marine resources, art5uDderuti1iz~a. O'~e eXII.,mple or;an '
' J
ThJ! short•.fiimed squid,iUez illecebrosus (Leseut}::' ~ a .cepJial?pod, ~fl
. exclusively marin e gr~lt97bt·mollusks. Tbete are abo~ 350 species, o(sQuid tbll:t ..
inhabit the o~s and seas or the world (Ampola, 1915). Since' a long time ego
this t head.rooted· ani~al ra:cinated ~he imagin~tion er man. B~~e.: man
. . .. ~
.contrlved jet~ propUlsion, the cepb,alopods obad.been jetting le-pnmevel seas, and
were masters in usingsmokes~re~ns as ~~mounage , 6ef~re man's armiesth~~gbt '~
them. They used -ink.', ·fa..,ibrow"n or black v~cous nuid), which is ejected ',as
errect~ ~ scree~ for escapingrrtm their ~~~mies . .1
For ce;turi~, equid ~as been"considered as 1l.~ impoftant and palatabie
source or food ror cQuntries bOrderiIig' ·the Mediterranean Sea and the ,Ori@bt
. " ,, ' .
(Ampola, I07SY. Their relative abundance and l~ng stan~ing popularity a. 'u .




Spanish and Latin American pecple like squid.
Wt cebr:081J8" does ~t appeal to the majorit y of Canadian 10...11~~n
foreign consumers especially from Asiao .counrries, it i~ cons der ed a delicacy. It :
could be ~xported in 'bulk due to its .a~u~dance , thereby geDeratin ~ inco~e wbtt~
would i~eas~ the '~Ol1a! r~erves of the ·collot r;. .5r :. .
' .
Experts ' est im'~t~d tbat the 'a.~~ lfal potential product ion of ecealiic 'squids
. , tO~;fi~;:or ~Oto280 !"ilI ioometri~ to" . ·(Ani POb ,197S). Ta~l~
..f-I shows Newfoundland equld'e eteh and landL~ in metric tons from 1978:-1983,
Squid , exp~;ts ' lr~m C~nada have' in~reased in i~e late ' 1910'.S:d·u.e to Increased
catch . an~ improved foreign m~rket dem'a~ds, ' Table 1-2 shows Canadiair frozen
sq.Uid·~xports from ' l il7S-19Bi: Vari~us' problems h~~'e been ' e~cJuntered with
Cana~iag s~~id ' by importi~g cou~tr ~es {~aar~, h i82Y: 'One D! th,ese, ~toble~s iJ. .
.excessive , brov.:~ ing ql 'dried squid f nd prcducte prepar ed Ircm.dried s~uid , Other
,- problems e~co~nt~~eJ.. with Atlan.t ~c · ~hor~finn~~ ; l\Uid by fOreign' import ers
include the textureand shredahility ordeled products and the bl~nd na;or ,of th e
.,' -'. ' .' . . '.... ;,.,. " .
fr6z~D p.roduct (Haard, 19~). R.le.~ illece~ro8tJ8 does eommand a relatively. low
price ecmpsred to other' sour ces.'?f squid in foreign markets. C~Dadian squid
. exports are, the)-e(ore, Dot competitive ~ii.h exports ,or ,m.ost other genera and
' .. ,- . . . : .'\ .
species of squid, .due to, the problems eesocieted w!th~e' proceSsing~of ·Rlez
' . , t ..
, i!lece~ro8u, ; This present study ; was undertaken fa determine the natur e of
. browning reaction i ~' : dried :~q~ id 'by eXi.~ining the reeetion mechanism. It is '
hoped that. the ' Iund~mental inrormati 6n will eventually provide a :, basis ·Ior




• •~. Squid Landing and V~lue, Newfoundland
1978- 1083
Year . Landinp Value
(Metr ielons) (S)
una - 4" ,05~ 8,103 ,600
. 1070 . / 88,060 10,328,652
. 10S0 33,078 • 3,283,{IS2
1081 11,464 ' 2,5'04,01 2
n18~ . 11,160 • ~ 2, 102,667
1083 ? 787
From: F isbe;ies StatBties &'Systems Branch
Department of Fehertes & Oceans






Tabl!!! 1-21 <!anadian Exports 'of Flozen Squid Product
Year Type or Product Unit Value
(Mett}~Ton) S
,1.078 Squid, whole, 7,200 . 8,oio.00
round and tubes
1079 Squid ..whole, ---:- 0,808 0,407.00
round and tubes
1080
- Squid, w90le, 65 ,081 62,53~..OO
round end tubes
19~ 1 Squid ; ,,!hqle, 5,047 4,85&,00
round and tubes
1082 Squid, whole, 142 1,130 ,00
round and tube~




' Fr~in: Trede of'Canada, &xpor~.BrCommo~it!es.
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
. St. ~obn's. Newfound land Canada
1978-1083
..
00 ,384 88,1 57.00 .
1:1'. Types of Browning R ea etlo n
Tb e interaction of reducing sugars and amine acid residues oJ prot eins to
produce insoluble substances baving brown discoloration is referred to as Maillard
browning react ion. Genera lly, t he re are 'rour mecban iSms of brown ing react ions ~
sbow~ in Table 1-3 (Eskin el al., IOn) . .
Tab le 1·3 1 Mecban i~m or Browning ReactionI
. : \ . .
Meeb an~sm 'R~u irt' , Requires pH .
Oxy gen >' Amino ' Op.t im,um··
Group
Maillard Browning + · Aik aline
Cereraeluetfoe Slighlly
acid




I FremBekin d, al., 19n:
, (+l indicates requirement. .
(-) ind icates no absolut .e rel\l irement ~', '
Browning reactions a~e. also classffied as"eneymie.and n~~eniymi~ browning:
/ '.' ,
1:t:"1 ~ E;naymle b~ow~lng
Enzymic .browulng us~al!y ?ccur s in fruits and vegetables like ~tatoes.
ap:p1es and baDa~~, : especially whe~ they are exposed to p.bnormal conditions
when there is a cut, when. it' is' bruised end peeled or a disease is attaeking lt.
Wbe:n fruits '~nd vegeiabl~ are cut or bruised; 'the injured tissu e browne easily
due to the 'eonverslon or dihydroxyl phenolic compounds to brown melanins.
:'Enzym~~ ·~rowD.ing a'iso ,~curs ~ C~bi~ ma.rin; food ~[odU~~ notably 'in' shrimp,
. c ~_~b. a,lld ~b'ster': ' .
, i ', ' "
:~ .; po!yphenol. oxidase .~r 'pb.~DOI.ase (()'diphcnol-oxygen ~'xiaoreduct ~E:C
1,10.3.1) ,is t'be cnzytJ:!.e , g~~erany ' re~poIl! ib le Cor. tbis type or browni~g reaction.
The rea:tion is c~talyied '.by the cop per pros~~e.tic ' group: or this eneyme in the
presence'or molec~lar ~~ygen . ,Bendal l ~~"d 'Gr~gory"(~g631 believe that copper is
J • -" , " , I ' , .
•monovalent in the case, o~ mushroom phenolase and .4ivaleoL in the case ot . the
. . .
pctateenayrne. Phenolase 'is c1~I~i~d ~" an ' oxidoreduet lllle, and the CUa..cti~D or
oxygen i~ to ad as hY'~rogen accept?r, '.This ;~iyme occ~rs"in Cungi 'o th'er than
muebrecm and in some animal tissues:
. . .
Ll'.l.'l . Mechanll m or En'ly.:nlc Bl'o~nlng
\ " "
The grea test amount oCresearch on phencleae has been und ertaken on th e
mushr~m enz~me (Smith and Krue~er, i962; .Bou~hilloux it at. ·1963';: Jolley and
· · ~a80.!!> 19,6~;, c)~eIY followed by ·wo~~ o~' th~ potatO enzyme -(P aUl 'and Zucker,
1~65), Later work invol~es an u~dentanding;of isoenzymes oCphenolase and oC
'0 0, , '
the 0 int racellular location ,or :the en,zyme w~th respect to parti:ulate and oJ.' 0
supernatant Corms (Cran, 1966; Constantinides and BedCord, H(67), The
..
.c, I .
phenolase complex can give rise to two types ,of react ion: the phenol hydroxyl ase
or cresolese activity and the polyphenol oxidase or eateeholaae activit y. Tb_is b
illustrated by the oxidation or .L-tyrosine which is the most abund ant phenolic
compound in potato t.ub~s [Schwimmer and BUrf, Ig67) and. th e concentrat ion of
which a.p~ears to be the limiting racto~determi~ing the rate or l!Dtymic browning
.I' .
{MapSOD et al., HI63).
" ~ .
'e. .. \
Thus ,ro'ne~etionmthe s'ub~tra~e isa monophenol, anfl lor reacti on Iii) the
.eubstrate is a diphenol. .Reeetion Iii) is followed'by ;emoY~1 or by4roge~ to form
a red ~mpound dopachrome (~I6-quinone indole-2 carboxylic eeidlwhieb conta ins
a heterocyclic ring derived rrcm th e etoeure or the emiao-cerboxylic ad d side
~ba in . Dopachrome subsequently undergoes polymerizat ion to form pr~ducl!J
calledmelanins.
I
C~. teC~OI; be.ing ,an: O-~iP~~nol. , ;~ . r e. , a~:i1Y aua.'k'.d by Ph/e,olase, s.nd only
t the eate eholasetype of reaction IS eXblli~~a: - . .
. / . ' . .
Quinone formation from catechol is enzyme an~ oxygen ependent. On ce
this has. t~ken place, th~ ~bsequ~nt po.1Yme. rizstion r.eectioas t,ur sponta0,:ou~ly
_ and no longer depend upon the presence of phenolase or 0 ygen. Joslyn and
. .
Pa nting (1951), in ".'evi~w arti, I" beve summarized tb" ' .! emical re,~~tions as .
far as were then known. This app ears to be. th e m t r de1y h~ld . theor y to
account for th~. (orm"tion of the brow:n melanins, '
,,'. - ' . i
r~e firat"reaqion is thought 'to .be a secoodary hydroxylati on of tb e '0-
quinone or of excess o-dlpbencl.:
I
f
Tbe resultan t trihydroxybenzene compound int eracts with o-quinone to torm
h ydroxyqui nonee, \ .
Hydr oxyquinonesunderg o polymerizatj oQ 'and-are progr essively 'conve rted to
re d and red-brown polymers, and finally ~to ~be brown melanins which app~ar, ror
example, at a point ot meeh eeleal injury to a Potato tuber, or at tbe cu~ s~rtace.
o r an appl e (Eskin 'd aI., 1971).
1.1 .2. Invol,,:ement or Lipid In BrownlDS Reeetloae
,
Non enzymic browning involving_amino groups may include two types:
, s ugar.a mino or Mailla.rd r eaetlcn and lip id-amino reaction (Jones, 1962). There
ar e threemain I.ypes-or browt!ingreactions in lipid-amino' rea ction.
I. Oxidati<i~ of unsatur at ed oils to torm active eatbonyl compound s. .
2. Oxy pclymerfeetioa of· carbon yl compounds to Iorm brown pigmen~.
3.,Reaction.between- eerb onyl gr oupe end basic nitrogenoous constituen ts
to -form ~rown pi~ents.
Dur ing the ecuree of o);,idat ioll of the tatt y acid 'ec mpoaea t a (reaction 1)
c~mpounds are pr oduced whi: b a;:';capable or in't~racting ~ith prot~ins~o'~ ~mino
-. . . ' .' .'..:
gr oups. Th ese ratty acid components are aldehydes, 'peroxides and ketohydroxyl
Acc otdinsly, antioxidants and pro-cxldenu ' suc h as copper ' ions,
haem()gl~bin all well as oxygen can, ind irectly affect t he rate of browDiD~.
Inh tbhlon ot brown ing occu rs when the carbonyl-amino reacti on is blocked by .
acet yltlting the amino group s Or eulfiti~g the carbonyls~ Rea:etiO~s 2 and 3
. . , .~
:1 ,
. ). tlined by Jo nes (10621 are competitive proc eSlles. T reatment which bl« i:
'a rbony l- amino browning fa"ored oxypoly merizati on, wbich c,'" result in a .d arb r
•co lor th a n cu bo nyl-amino browni ng. On t~e otber h nd . anUoxid u t trea tment
ravors car~nyl-amino br owning. For dfrr; rfnt reasons, less' d isro loraUo~ is also- '
obtai ned when ~ro-oxid aDt i! .presc ot. The prese~ce or pr o-oxidan ls .appe an to
ravor rea ction 1 at the ex penseor reeeuo n 2.
1.1.3. Car~melisatloD'
. .w hee ~u~ars are heated above 'the ir melti~g point . tbey darkeo to brow'h
co loratio n. This process. called c arameli zation, is Ievore d by 'acid ic or a!k~li ne
. ·condilio"'ns. and results ~n cbange~ in n avor, ' lf the p rociss is Dot ca refully
co ntrolle d, tbis reaction ~aD lea d ' to th e p~ductioo or burnt , u nplciUant and
bi tter p roducts . It ls, tb erdore, very important to cont ro l thiSreact~D ~otder
to rttain the ple~&Dt tas te aod q uality o r car~mel especia lly io the ~roduct ion ,or
s weets and c.and ies.·
T he chem,icaI composition is n ry complex and littl e understood . .Carame~
produced from dirrerent su, ar sou rcesshow similarity in composit io n. " ey n! and
K Jil (lg68) ca rried ~ut a series o r studies on grou~ or d ifrercnt m oec-, di ••.•nd
polysacc liarides aDd found that t be vola t ile products were prcdueed . The ~.uthor5
ccecluded ,that a common path way is ' involved ror t be acidic and alka line
degrada t ion of sugars.
r . , ~
10
1.1.4 . AJeorblc AeJd Brownlnl
Ascorb~ acid is an impor tant p recursor or bro~niDg rea ctions in certain
rood ptod llCts~ ,TlHH'eactioD9 or -8!'corb !c acid in fruit juices and coucen b:atell ;are~
v~ry mu ch dep endent on pH a nd concen tration of the juice. The _bro~Ding process
~ invers~ly pr oportion al to' the pH o';er a l:ange of 2.~,5 .(Braverman, r063) .
. , , ' . .
T~Ose j uices bil."ing higher pH t end to b e less s usceptible to browning, lik~ oran ge .
j'.i.ee a t .'. ' ,pH or3:.•... "'"CO..'b ie r dbro waleg in dl'.~' . p,~d'd.; .d O" ~ol.ppear
to involveamino acids to any g~exteDt. However, in the case of dehydrate d
ve~etabl.~ where ~corbic acid is invo lved, it ap~ears that· ~dditi~nai '~e llc ;i~ns
contribute to discolora tion.
1.1.4 .1. Mechanism or Aatorblc Acid Br:ownlog
. .' L _
-T he m echanism of ascorbate b t~wfl ing is comp lex, although · a pos;>ib le
pathway Cra m ' the decompcslt lon oC ascorbic acid. to Cut rural eceompenied by
liberation or ca rbon dio xideis ou tlined by E$kin el at (1971):
L alikain en et cd: (I QS8) o bserved tha t t he amount of carbo n dioxide evolved
~.nd~r aer~bic conditi o,D ~as rat greater .tha n could ' be accO~~d ro~ by the
quantity oCascorbic aci d prese n t. Eve n ~nder anaerob ic c~n"di\ion.9 t..he amount
w~ s~iII , much hi~ber than expected fr om th~ _p~gment ror~ati~ Thes e resul ts
iridic~t,ed th a t ascorbic ' a,9d was not. the sol~ source or ' carbon ' dioxide, an d
indicated tb.; participation or o ther ccne t ituente.
\ ,
Railgann& and 'Setty. (1968) i!DPlic~t~d the St rejer degradat io n in
~cor,bic ac id.amin~ a~id Interactio~ in debydr~ted cabbage. The reacti on occurs
11
at low moist u re eonteef eed the. browning observed during the react ion in a
.... '. -- . ,\
slm~I!!}odel syi1tmwu similar to the browning or the dehydrated cabbqe. T he
authon' post u lated. t~at the for mation 'or debYdro ueorbie an,d d~k.etagukJDic adds
Irom ascorbic acid oc curred dur iDK the end 01 th e dry ing process :aod thecarbo DJ I
. . . . . I . .
thus- generat ed ~teratts with' (t ee amino acids, Donen:i:rmically. to produ ee .. r ed-
• I • ," , I". .
to-brown discoloratioD~ The"!pH of cabbage of 5.2 is optimum for ~his reeeucn.
.Tbe re action did not proceed ~t a p~ belol3.S.
, . . . ' \ :.
....J .l .~ . !ro~l~-Llpld ~ter-.etloD
:- Pr oducts of lip id oxidation can interact with various iood constituents
including - p~oteiD S (Kwon et at.: Ul65). Inve9tigati oDs 'or Buttku s. (UI67)
demonstrated the interactioD..of myosin , witb- malonaldebyde and measured die '
extent of th e l.nterac t io~ of tbe number of free a~ino groups in the protein
molecule. Ob~rtations on the reactio~ were made at different tempp.pt~res:
+20°C , -:aoe , IDd esc. The results iadieated that at -\-WOC almO!t60~ 'of the
tree emiec gr oup 'of li tine were rendered unava ilable &Iter 4 dayt , 40% bavi ng
interaet ed " fter 8 h. The react ion rate was lower at ooe than at 2ooC. Hcweeee,
at .20°C the "reaetion proceeded at approximate ly the s.~; ; ale as that observed .
at + 20oC.The molecules in the react ion mixture ate ecceenrreted due to tbe
freezing ,of pufe ice cty~ t. 1s (Grsnt el af., 1088). Furth er work by Buttku s 11067)
demonst~at~d that sto ring a mixture of malona ldehyde aDd D1yosin at .200 C for 6
.days resulted in tb,e particlp~t ~on of oth er amino add reaiduee i~ mYo!lin with ~
aldehyde. Th e order 'of reactivity wu myosin residues with aldebyde a.nd
methionine followed by lysine then tyrosin! and last was arginine."






/' FlIr~b cr stu dies were carried out on lysine availability in herr ing meals. Lea
. d al. (1960) reported a 12% Joss 01 lysine when oxidized fish meal was pr oc essed
at 100°C Cor 30 b and this was accompanied1)y an incrAse in bound lipids.
However f • no' losses were reported when fresh berring meal we're ~irniiarIY.
p;o, ess~d io IhP.'~,,,j,<e of nitrogen gas. Loa" 01.(1958) ""ied· out .~ • •rller /
st udy an d Cound out tha~ _the av ailability of lysiDe wee redu ced ,by 4.% in b,etrinj
l1Jetl. when stored in air at 25°~ (9' several ,months, whereas ~o losses ' were
. . . . "
incurr ed"in lysine avail~bility when sto red at !Jimila, cond ition un~e~ ni~r.ogeD. :
Based on the results, it indicated that when lipid ox idation is Iaell it eted,
1.1.8.1. Background
A ~e~i~ of papers -pubiished -by t.c. Maillar d in 1912 and 1017 outline d t~e
react ions which can occur between, sugars and ami no acids: T hese studies p rovide
. th~ f9u~datioll. in food i~cbnology for our underst anding of the most pr ev alent
nonen~ymatic browning phenomena (Adr ian , 1982). Other early investigato rs also'
wrote about the existeD~e , f ' 'auch ~ reaction, but Maillard was ~he n rs't.to
, systematic aily' study · the caus~, factors and ma nifesta tions of the br o wning
reac~ion. :lt wee Maillard who for~aw the importan.ce of br ownin.g reaction in the
. fOod-indus t ry ll.b.d related fields, and:up ,to ~ow ,hts naI,De -is'related with th is kind
of reactio n.







develo pme nt duting. t he time 0 ' Mai~lard 'i ~tudies. Prob&~IY' , this exp lailll w~y
MaiIJ:ud', papeis-..were ignored by maoy tor sev e ral decades.Fo r example , in HH 2
",,:,,:' ~ "," . .. ' -
tbiam illf; bad .be{§9~n tor o~e year only; while met~ ionine: a nd Ibreo~..I!tl!t- .
not yet identi fied. ~t '; was o~lY ' erter W~rld Wa: n t ~ at th e signi ficance o f
Mailla rd's wor k to tht- quality ot pro cessed foods was Mly r ecognized" It was
proven tb~t almost a ll rD:Pdsturrs were mere or !!ss affeeted' by the ', Mama.r~
reaction. Prcd uen qr sugar and . milk industries sucrer coneldera b ly Crom, t~e ,errect
or the 're~c t io~due to the rad ~hat the ecm mercie f value o f 'the prod~e~ °is
lowered 'by bro wning. Sugar a.nd milk pr oducts "must h ave a whi le colo r in ord e r
to have them~i!Pum value. On the o t her hand, ther e are food prcduc ts-wble h •
r~ly d irectly o r indirect ly on ~b e result ing browniD~, especia lly the roastin g
phase , Tbese Co,dstuCrs i n~lude biscu it, breads, cook ies, mal t bee~, .,. chocolate:
peanuts, etc,
F rom the nutrition al poin. ot.vtew; Mailla rd react ion dam agesthe roodstl.lfrs
because of the destruction of certain amino acids dur i.ng beat ing and prolonged
storage . On t h e other hand food tech nologists study the 'ma nifestatio ns of the
. reaction ofeug.are and aminoac idso'n co nsumer 's acc~i>tabil iiy of f~ods , .wbile_ the
nutr!!iQnistsa nd physicians were. ecnce med ab ou t the physiologi cal con sequences
of the Maillard reaction .Th 'e- reactioo also' ee puveted : the attuti~n o f cbem~ts
whot r ied to defin e·the-m echan ismand teeters that coo t rol the reaetloo',
Accordin g to wor ken like Eski,n eta /. (lQ7I), browning !eactio0 8 inJoods .







pro'i:imate lo wering of the oUlritive n lue of the rood mate rial wit h brownIng i! .
. another significan t problem.
. - Ther e art ,n;;'y~tieJ l!S ~d u , itw! r el..tiog the Miuilard read ion to the
~ab~iillB: end ,sto r'age' ol foods, in p.artieu!!'f dehyd rated r~ (Re y nolds, 19~G;
GotL!eb alk~ IV52). Tb~ ~~iIIUd r~actiou usually ca!JSd ~Ddesin,ble errecb, s uch
as ·-I.iu'g~ ~baDgtS in soltlbili ty aDd color. Hcwe-e , some'or ih~ sid~ reactions .are
responsible for tb.e productionordestr eble&S wellas ullde!lira~le nay on aodod~rs .
l
1.1 .MI. M echan ltnn or M aillard Browning
The rn ecbeu ism or Maillard b r()wDiog app ears to fellow a com mo n pathway
for mauy roodJ in which this ftacti~n ill found to~cur (Hod ge, 1'953; Ellis, 19 SG;
Reynolds, l Q65I. The prima " step iDyolves a ·cood e nu tioo reaction between t he
. . .
C-amiDo gr9~PS oC, '!Il illo at id! or ' p rottins ~Dd the carbon y l groups or .u d ucios
s~gars, known' 't he ' carbo~Yl&mino' ru c t io n, 'rhe initial ctI6,dens a tion product
'. is .. Scbirr s but whIch,und ersoes ~yclizatioD to the C'On espo odiog' N-substitu ltd
. •glycosl lamiDe . the 1.t tn compoun~ briniin equilib r ium in aqueous so lutiOlL Th e '
"exlsu nCt o r the con~ens~tioll ' product w ee demonsusted by Partridg~ , ead
Br imley (10 5 2) using . io~ exch&oge chromato~.p~,y ,
"1.2 . Fac'ton Innuendos M&lllard Reaction
.. "" .. .
~(
'"': ~'.~ .
»r.: :...~ ;'r-~ ' ; : ;'
- \ . :
. : ) ,





1.2 .1. Presence or Susan In Flab aDd S~el1n.b- Muscle 0( •
Seve r al worken like Hocbach b ~, al . (lWS). ~t,blished that carbohyd rate
is..the itQr age lorro of t Dere in th~ ~?,d ' m~~ie ~u$tle. alt~OUgb. uD~,r some
etreumstan ee ' it is eleaf t'~ ,t pr oline aDd . ptrhaps « her amino add! t a D be .
u t i1iztd Cor cataboli c purpose.
In additi~:lD' CoIree sugus, a variety, o r $Uzltp hOspbat es u n be' [OUIld.ia t~, .
. m U5(I, or iish aDd ~h,lIfish. T.r~ (1940). ~Ddic.t,d tb~ ~res'D c~ of ",2~11 1 mg% ~r :
fr uctose -!,G-dipbo spbate, pb~phoglycer ic add, glu~os~l.ph~.pbate (GWI;
glucose-6-p bospba t.e (G6P )~ fructose- 6-pbospbate ( F6P) , ~nd pentose 'p~bsph a'te lu
rnusele from seveeal speci~s of Iisb . Yamanaka d ai. (1074) detected tent h, of
milligrams or~6P alldF6P ill ' t h:1rell h :mus~ le of s k ipjiCk . The.analysi5ror' G 1Pol_
G6P end FtlP "';:35 also pertormed iii hard (lam' and s~itt'ITsu(~iY" i062~ '
~nalitoll', a e,~" alcobol, -ia ...:.k now. to ~. d.'r i~ 'ltd. wid.r; 'In l~' .;,u.c~e c1
rasban~nU5k (Tsoi:biy a, lUR2) and &-10' m&$ or inOll ito l was also detect ed in
crab mus~le (Hayashi ;~ a t.. 1070). . , . . . ' . . '
. ) 1-;2.,:AmIDo-Su lJa! Bro wDlng ..With ~~el S7.~m
In M~ili.~ bro~niD g, the most signifiu llt re ad ion iD,oI~ed is; amino acid
in teractin g ~itb s ugars,' K:amata &D,dSak u rai (lQS7i, us~d 1% of eitber gl~cine,
't i,YptoJ)ba o,' at~~iDe -or glutaptic aci'd to react wit~. t%oreither g1uc~e , auerOllt ,
~or xylo;e indistilled water .at 300C rot 30 day s, The re was- ~o brownin~ Addition '_
o r 10%-20% NaC l hi..tbe above systein di d no~ en bance t he color de,elopme.~.t.
T he b r~w~iDI too~ place only'when t~~ c.oD~elltrat ion ~r amino acids aad ~ug'IJ.
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w~' iilC: reued to ~10%. Wbe~ 1~ 01 glycine w'u beat~ with 10% 01 dirre~e~t.
. .
sugars, tb!uouod that xylose gave tbe ,muimumlbrowDing int~nsi ty followed by
ereblaose , lrueto&e,.g) uCOH, ~a.Itose a~d scercse, respectively• . Likewise; .l.bi~e,
arginine, bud dine, leucine, serine,"'c1sti ~e ~d SOdium glutamate g~Ye -. high
. . - .
br.owDiaK"inten. ity with sylose (ollo~~ by lysine ~d threonine. K. m..t~' ani
· Sakurai (1050) a~ round that glueose'promoted the amino acid-pentose rn ction
where.. ..} ..,; , a. d ,n.I ;"" did ••<. . , • .••.• • (
· . ' ~
Nagayaina (~g621 ··c~mpa~~d · .the· ~n~enSi ~~ 01 ' t~ ~:''brow,n i'D g r~act:~D , Sjt~ .
, . ' , . . , .
/-
1-
· glucosecr ribose and -var ious amin.a acids, in phosphate burler; pH 8.8 in ~eate.d -.
~D4. seal~d ' tu~es at,ilSOC for 1.~ . · ~e '.obs~~ved ih~t ~~Oi:l~" 'the (our ami~o :acids'
'tested (arginin e, (ysine, h lsiidin~ and glycine), Iy~ine sho\ved the v eat est brow ning
" . "" : " , ,~i;;';: ,: . ; . ' '. " ' .
intensity witb either-sug-"rS'. rolIo~ed ·by glyCine, histidine end "arginine:,.. 'T he
degree or 'bro wn discol~ratiOD in" tbe ghi.c:o!"e;lysine syste m in phospha~e Hurter at ·
, pk 6,8 w~· pro~r·~l;l.i ~ the ootl(~Dt~ar~~ or ~Yline. "AD increase in pb~p'bale
tonre'ltratiO~ ;'U ;ou~"d h> incre:s.\~e ~~OW~i~g inten~it1 or fh e KlutoS~lyiine'
. . ". ' . ", . .. ."
"system• . "
1.2.3. Errecte or Tempel'atu~, pH, B~fTen ud Molsture.Content .
. '.
1 .2.~.1. :rempe...t~" .
It hall been , round that l~r.npe~~~ure art~c,~ 'M'aill~~d ~rowniD,.r~setioD" ~a
" ~nd -Ha nDan ',( lg~~1 ~eporte~ ' a, dec.r.~.u~ ~n 'the, rr~e 'a~I~? nitrogen ~o~ a r~ei,n ",'
glucose "yi tem which conformed to the ..Arrh eniu l· eq~~tion ~ove,r ,a." temperature ~ ;\;
'range ~i o.OOC, w'herea linear ' rel~tionship ' e~isted betw~~n the ra~ or re~ction
, '. - , " . " . " . ' .
and te~p~r~turll OV('this range ,. ". - ,»
> ,~i~:'. .
:r.y
W..d i " · ~i. :{ ~: ',. ..L::'<·: :,',:;;~:,~ " .,-~:~,:<;~."..;"-,-.",.::.:::...,-,-:..:...---,_ _ ':::.(.: :
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1.~.3 .2. pH
. T his CarbQDylam ino reaction m ay occur in eith er acidic ~r alkaline media,
bu t genera lly, alkaliae CODditio~s f~vor t he process. Lea. and~HanD att (l O.fQj ,and
Uode;wood et al. (lOSgJ d'emoDst;ate~"an Increase .in react ion rate wit h: a rise iq
pij. T hey discovered that foods of high acidityil.te less suscepti ble to the r.eactio~. "
. " 1.2 .3 .3 . ~uffe'r
. Investigations .car~ ied out by Saun.der~._ aad Jervis (1066) using sodium
~bO$pb"ate .and sodium -'cit rate.' with glucose-glycine. indicated th~t b~rrering
. c~~·aci tY plays a:~ imp~rta~t role in , tbeS"e reactio;, . It t appearS' tba t ' ,acidic
" , . " t ' "
' products termed during the course·or. the reaction are buffered by these sa~ts. aD~ :.
tbis allows t~e reaction to ~roceed. .Acidic CQoditioDS are unfavorable for the
brl{wDing process, '
L2~3.4 . M olstur'e eon tent " ,
Maiila·rd .brow~h~g process proceeds in aqueou~ systems and complete
dehydration of'the reactants results in a ra)lid. halt ,jn"the process. Le~ , atll"
, Haoo&,o(rg;O) ,~~cord~d the.ofmu.~ ~?isture c~~~eJ;l t I,eve! for a case,i,o:gtucose.'
system and obs.~rved the loss in free amino groups to be greatest : t ,a mOisture
. ' " I ' .
cohten t of)3% vJ~ ich cor~~sponds to a levei atwbich the rea~tants are still in the
: ' p res'e~ce or Cree witer , It, ippears th at tbereeeuoe is fa~orei at , lOw moisture '
.' . - ' . ~ , ". . . ~ .





" ~ ' .,
r .a ChemleaJ Composit ion ot Squ id Muscle M , lt' R elates to .
Prec~nors ot Browning (
1.3 .1. C&rb~h~drates
Oa~k.,nesp.ed r19b ge'neraJly coatei e mucb more.gluogen (ab~ut 1% In'the
: musc~e)· th'an ~lii't1!'" l'Ieshed o·n~. 'A l a;~e '~m~u nt or '~ycogen ,'(~~8%tis als~
.' . / ~ ~ .' . . . .
deposited in the body or mollusks [Ikeda, jOSO},Serera l workers lik,e Hochachka et '
al. (j075) esta~iished\bat ea~b~hYd~ate is '~e storage jorm or energy in the.squid
. .,
mantle 'mus~, altbougll' u~'de; 'some circumstances it is .clear t ha.t 'proline ana
. \ perhap~ oth~r amino . , ., be lit~ize~ r~'~ catabol~C Ptir~C:Ses, ' '
, . . , .
~ so elegantly .pointed out by Goudsmit (1972) unusual polysacch'arides are
· not. uncommon in ,?ol.lusk. t~ues and special care must be ta ken ror their •
isolation and .ident ification. Tbe unique proper~ies ,or squtd : man tle
polys~ccharides explain why they have orten been missed by previous res~archers
· ~ndm~y e~~I.9.~ why th~y . ar~ dirricult to::isualize i ~ ~ elJt~on micr(l~ta.phs . even .
ir, under Ievoreble con·d~~ions•.glycoFi:eo-like ~an~J1es are rea.d!ly 'obs.erved,
I/' "r.3f 2. Free ~IDO Adds :
<,. Mollusk! oor"*l1y lie between: Iishes and ..r~staceaDs with regard to bee
' . .
~ -, amino aCid cootent Generally mollusks are "nch in. taurine, prol!ne, glycine,
a lanine, and arginine, but tbei.r Jev~1s nuctuate ~ons iderably rro~ . speci~ to
D,• species which is' in c~ntr89t to tbose'Qr cruslacean~. According ~ Kono~u a ud '
Yamagucbi (lgS2). tbe"~~te~.t or gli cine vsried , .~rorn 14-5&: mg!IOO 'g or raw .





Fatty acids occur in . all fish partly as triglycerid es and partly · as
" phoSpholipids. Other elesses or'lipids such as glyceryl este rs or wax ~9te" also
oecueln a few species. ,Some other substances tba~ may be .esscelated willi fish oils
include hy.drocarbci~s , stew)s, v~t~~in9 , a!ld pigments. Gordon tI9 82i..stated tbM
as other ecmpc unde elcsely ',r.ela tll'd to 'c bcleste rc ls were d iscov er ed, tb'ey wer.I!
grouped under.fthe te~m, st~rol. Wh~n ~e'aling witb m';lhis~~, 'the-te.rm se~,ms more
~appr opriate, an~' no fnat~e; ' w~at t erm b.u!led , ~ollusk9 bave .a : d i~e.nj ty- of
stercle..These lipid compone nts are DO~ found in atbe; foods.
Different sl ul:lie,s ba y!'! been made , rerating lipid 'oxidat ion to tb~ l:!ualiiy of
.....afood. Oxid.ation is most i~porta.nt : partic~larly in the detericratt cn of Iroaen
fish prcduete causi~g 'navor (~anksJ H13tl); color (Jones, Itl62) and' possibly
textural changes (SikorSki.d al. , Itl76 ): One certa in ef!~c't .or' the oxidation or lipid
"in lean muscle or fish like cod is t6e intr oduction of odors" often called cold-
_ sto rage ~~~ours. "The; compounds most r~sponsibl~ tor tbis are unsaturated
eerbcnyle (McGill ~~ al.: 1977). Stud ies OD~mOdel' syst'e~s COD.ta i.Ding P"bos~holipids
and proteins show tha t oxidized pbospbdlipid ,Will read with prot ein iLabuza ,
l'il71}. Pr otein denaturation may result tro.m lipid oxldatlcn by el>ox!datio~ or the






Betain e compeu nds ,. re minor compone nts in muscle ~:r tract of r~~ but are
maj~r ronlj.ound' in extract! ~f.. c rU5t~uns ~Dd mollu,1,. H~;nariDe (N-methyl
,~,/:col iD ie ad~ betai~~) ~u fi~t - isolated' by Hoppe-.Se~ler rro~ .ihe m~le of .
lobeter (Hirano;: 1075). Late,: the homariDe (()Dt~Dt of di~rereDt mari ne
innrte~rate!ll wu deter~iDed"bl diUenal authon (H.yubi d al., 1078; Beers,
106~; G~teigu d r~" i 06O;~iraDo, 1975).
.1.3.4 ; ~ . Hom.~IDe ~artlelp.tlo~ l~ ' BrowDIDS Reaction
Hirano" (1975) r\trtb~r ' ~Iu tidat~~ ' tb,e 'refatioD' hi.p between browDlD~ '~qd
h:omarine degradati~D of i;r'ad'ia't~d ' equid.It wu round cut th at by addition of
..\ ' .' " , .
: hemarine , ' b r~wn iDg reaction ' remarkably. increased wit~ the inc rease of
tempera tu re to BOoC. . Based e pcn. t he results oj the model : system 01 glucose-
glycine, it WLS ecee luded that ·~e _rad iation degradation and the result\pg
yellowisb " cok)fa~ion 01 bO~aritle· may contribute "to ~he browning
e
of irradi~ted
squ!d, Allo the stud~ iodie'ated "that irradiated homa t ine accel~r~tes ~!aill~rd
browning of glucose-glycine io the model s,.,tem.
. . .
1." . BroW·D~!lg lin Mar ine Product. , "
B.rowning occur; in ,different marine prod ucts, ' Io~ ' example the br owninc"of '
can ned sk'lpjack meat. T he methan1s~ of browning 01 processed marine products
" vd epeade. upon' : the raw mate rial! "used, the' process, employed aDd storage,
Yamanaka e,' at: (HI75) found that' gl~c'?5e.. 6-'phO!Jphate (c.6-P) and rruc~e-6-:
"phosphate (Y-S-P) are mainly responsi bl~ ' lor the oran'ge ·discoloratioD of canned




that when the sugar pbosphetes accumulat ed .via glycolysis, the Maillard-t ype Of, .
browning reaction took place during canning at a high temperat ure. Yamanaka
(1975) elucidated the cause of accu,mulat ion of glucose-6-phospbate and rrud.ose-6-
phosphate as follows: In the meat which gave a strong orange colour on cooking
th'e ATP ..conc,enti'ation deereesed rapidly during tbawing arid disappeared
completely ariel' thawing; In norm'al meat, however, the ATP ' concent rati~n
. decre ased slowly, In'the fo'rmer, meat glycogen decre'a.sed' extensively, but lacti c:
acid ,'increased only sligbtl; -with a small fall ~r pH. The N~ content was '60-~
~g/ lOOg in Dormat meat, 'whiie it was 1-2 mg!!OO ; in the me'at liahhfto orange
discolorat ion. Anserine. creat ine and histidine' were 'the main amine components
parti cipat ing in this amino-sugar react ion (Ikeda, 1980).
Another case or brown-ing in mar ine produ cts is the one wher ein browning is
caused by oxidation or lipid. Va rious studies were made on the mechanism or the
discolorat ion, or so ca lled rusting, .caused by the oxida tion or lipids or marin e
products. Ikeda jl0S0j stated that this mech~nism is so complicated. tha t there has
been littl e aJl'~ement on it. However , it has been widely accept ed that carbonyl
compo unds. Ircm oxidizeliipids are i ~volved ~n t he reeet ice (Matsuto etal., UI67).
Rusting may be regarded as a type or browning Induced bY' amino-carbony l
. ,
reactions . Little bas been done on this type 01 work and no further elucidati on bas
been made on how' these nitroge~eous compounds ~rtici~ated in the dev;l opmeot
or rusting. : Fugimoto and .Kaneda (1913), however, presumed th~t aldol
conde nsation, in .t be presence .'er volatil e bases as catal ysU, :migbt se rve as th !!
ear ly stage ,or tbe mechentsm . 00 tbe other band , Nakamura d ai, .(1013)
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reported lba.! the oon~,v.?latile 'basic oitrogeoeous compounds mad e a great er
contr ibution kl" tbe browning than the volatile ones.
1.5. Purpose orthe Study
Squid. harvested in' Canada nt er iIlecebro!UB have ' 8 greater tendency to
undergo browning' in dried products than other sources of squid (Haard, 1982).
. :. , . . .
Rlez i~. sO:n~t imes rat~d lower tba n other sources of squid in the Jap anese market
for ~. ~~ri~tr of \r ~~ns (Haard, 1083). For exam-pie, it , ~s sa id to have ~ess "flavor
for.d i~ec~ c0l!sUinp tiODi .it is !ess deeireble fot ~sh iokora· manufactur e beeeuee or
its higher pis}ent' content end textu~e; aod it isl ess desirable Cor dried se.~oned
products 'because of poor siJredability, and 'its teD~eDey to. undergo 'browning,
reactions during sto rage and because of poor Extensibility for rolled products .
In view of the relat ively low market value of Canadia n squid the prime. . . . .
purpose of the st1:ldy was to find out what cal;lses browning rea et!l;).n in driedsquid
. .
Rl~r illect:6rOllua, ' It wee hypothesized' that su.gar and amino '~ei~s are precurs ors
of'Maill ard browning reacti on in squid produ cts.
The squid m~scle ' conten~ 01 various chemical cons tituents ,like sugars ,
pbospbor~lated sugar s, amin o 'acid s and bom,arin e in squid was .investig ate d
because they are known to be potenti al precursors or ca talysts of brow ning
reacti ons, (Hi~no,lg15; Nagayama,106~ ; ,T arr,IO·66i and , Yam anaka, el d. Ig14
. ' ,I' .
Th e browning 01Rlez illecebroau8 caught in Newfo~ nd land wat ers was eval uat ed
by compat~n 01 results with those obtained with Riez illece6ro8uIl captured orr ,
t.be· coast 01 Maasachussetts , .The latter squid 'were .ehcwn to exhibit somewhat
(23




- MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Biological Spec imen




Fam ily: Ommes trephldee
..
'T wo sources of RltZ iIIecebrosu¥were used in the study . T he two sources
. ..-'
were captured in Massachusetts end Newloun dland wate rs. F resh Irozeu ~q,!id
• J' • I
samp les we~e obtai ned trom Massachusettes in Nov., 1083 and sto red- at ·70O'C.
, .
For Newfoundland squid, fresh Iroaen sample were obtained (rom Concep tion Bay
in l{182 and stored at .700C prio r to analyses. Both sources of squid were rapidly
, ;.l. l
Ircae n in liquid nitrogen prior to the o~set or rigor mortis . .
P rior to (reezing; tbey were cleaned with all the he~d9 and entrai ls removed.
- -~ ...
Frozen ~quid were employed because rr~h- squid was Dot readily -availab le in
Newroundla~l~uring the tOsa-1J4 rishing seasons. - - .
\ . .~ .
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2.2. Chemicals
Free sugar" sta ndards fot HPLC :was pureseeed Crom Supel co, ln e.,
,Pennsylvania. The mixture consisted 01 fructose, g1ucose, ribose, sucrose, malt ose
and lactose, each at a concentr ation of 10 mg/rol.
Individ ual ' sugar s\ndards were also purchased rro~ 'SIgma: C hemical
9o mpany, .8 t Louis, MO., and Included Cructose, glucose, ribose, sucrose, maltoile
and la~to e. .Giu~ose-6-phosphate; ribose-5-phospbate and' fr\l£!9se-6-phos'phat-e.
'T he lIowing chem icals 'were Q.~SQ. .-obtaio$d- r~om Sigma "Chemica; ce..~
. dicycbl exylemia e, 'orcinO:I reagent, pe;Chlori c acid (PCA'),' potassi~m 'b-y'~tOXide
(KOH), coppe r reagent , ereeeo-mclybdete rea"gent, molybdat e solut ion ' and
phospb oric acid .
Phosph orylated sugars standards were also purchased from Boehringer -
#-.
Mannbe im, Ontari o, Canada. Th ey ', were: glucoee-e-pbcepbeee, ribose-So
phosphate, ' Iructoee-e-pbcspbete. glueoee-t-pb cephet e and rtbcee-t-ph oepbete. L-
ascorbic acid test combination for the determination of l-asccrbi c aCid ,in
fo6dsturrs, 'gluco!le/ Cructose UV method test combination and su'crose/ glucose ~~'":-'''
,. . / , ""'-
method test combination and hydrochloric acid were also purc hased from
Boehr lnger-Menebeim, Ontar io, Canada.
HPLC grade wat er, acetonitrile and iso-propanol were p~rchased Crom
Fisher Scient ific Limit ed, Halifax. Sulrosalicylic acid was purcbased Crom L.T.
Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg .N.J .
r








2.3~ Method. and Peeeeduree
2.3.1 . PhOlphof7lated !?usan
. " PhoSphor,.I.~ ~ugarl were determi ned by 'HPLC with the use of CIS
R.~i&l · P·.k A COlu·m~. T he s~andards were prep~red .t .. co~ceo t rat~ 0, ' 10
mg/ml . of ~~&-pbosph.te, · ribose-5-pbosph~te, Iructose-6-phosphate,
glucose-I-phosphate and ribos~ l.p~ospbate rollo,,:i~! the method used by Cott~r
(1082) ~nYatefl Associatest·loc . MiUo~d-. MaSsacbusettS. T he sample size injecte d ' .
. . . -' . . . . '. - .
.w~ routinely :;;'10 ul. Both U.V. and R.I. (refractive ledexl.deteetiou were used .
to ~onitor t he column eluant: Ultraviolet absorption at 214 om ~t o.:ll' A range
': a~d r~r th e R.I. ' !I~DsitjYity wss normally "at -8X or ·"" to get the lull scale (01 tbe:
, .
sample. The ~ow rate w~ 1.5 mlfmio; and tbe chart speed was 0.25 cm/mi'o. The
~obile ph&!le used was.1 .% dicychlohexylamine adju~ted to pH 6.0 using
phosphori c' acid. The solvent was heated at SOO~' for 15 minutes prior to
filtratio n aod degwing using a Gelman.ln~L Co. FiI~ration Unit · .Micbigan with
a millipore Type HA,membran; (0.45 urn),.~id -extract u riiples were ~uiine'ly
injeCted al ter tbe .~tan~ards w~~e analYled ~n ' the ~me day. Unknown ·pe~k' .
were t«;ntatIv ely ident ified by cOmparing tb e retent i?n time with th e- a~thentic
standards.
. ..
'~, :\:::...~~-:f':. ,..,,:..;.,., !;
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2.3 .1 .1 . Sample Extr~t1oD'
Phospborylate~ ' ugan were obtained trom squid meatle by the ext ractio n"
method descri bed by T arr and Leroux UQ66j mod ified ~ some asp~t.s like tw ue
weight an d solveD! volume . A squid musc le sample IS g) wu blended with 8 rnl o r
0.6 M pere~loric acid ('PC~! ~t .0 . "c. .T he "ble~.ded m-.le rial wu -filte;ed
i~~edilllely o~ a si? te,:d Il~ Iunuel with aUdio. , ' the filter .c~k.e wu washed
. wit h 2"ml·oC "O.6M PCA, and ;the. filt ri te was neutra lized to pH··T.S' witb 10 N
: . ~ , ~ . . .. ' . .
. KQH alt er bringing it to 2S ml final volume with 0.6 M PCA. A "I:hefiltrate-was
- again .filtered _ by using the ul tifi ~ Interchangeable Syringe 'and sample
. - . .'
ci. riricatioDkit' lor ~;gabic samples Wat ers Associat~, toe.). A 10 IiI-sJ!o rnple wee'
then injected into a Radiai Pak 18 column. Th e extract cootli.ining ·' r ·
phospborylate d #sugars Wall hydrolyzed with O.I N p eA for 30 min at 20°C to
: '\ I \ .
convert phosphoryla't~ sugars to th eir correspo oding tree sugars. Th e Ieee sugars
. I .
thus formed were analyzed by- the procedure - outlined in section 2.3.4. Th e
. I I
analysis was based 0 0 rresh weighl basis at 30%moisture." •
• 2.3.2. R'da.~IDI SDlar D.~rmID~t1aD I..'.
2.~.2. 1 . '!'ielaon &D.d Som ogyi M.ethod . !. f .
Total redudo g sugar as glucose .was determioed by 'using tbe method
: , I ,
descr ibed by Nelsen and Somogyi (1910). A 5 g sample ?' squid mant~e mU1 1e . :
w.. blended in • W.,i•• Blende r with 10 ml 01 weter end boiled .t lOO' C. ~r .\\
homogenat e was cooled to 2()..2SoC an~ th en acetooitrile Wall added bringiog tti\~ \
volume up to 2S ml. . . .
: . . , \
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2.3.3. Tut tor Pentose
Peetoee sugars in squid extract were determined by the qualitative method
deseribed by Joslyn (1970). Squid sampie-extract i2.~,2. 1)W8S mixed with 0.2%
~~dn~iD 30%' bydrochlcrte 'acid containing ferric ions, 30 ;pm. It was heat ed in a
100°C wate~ bath for about 10 min. . A positive re~ctioD gives a gree.D colour.
Th e.test de~eds pentbses whether as tree sugars oras gJy~ide.!:
2.3..... Redueln.&Sugar Determlnat19D by BPLC .
Free sugars !n sqpid inu5c~e extract. were determi~ed by an. HPLC ,:~ethod
based 00 the work or Conrad and Palmer (1976). The tree sugars we.re ext racted
(rom 5 g or squid"muscles whieb were blended in a Waring Blender and th en
~ixed with "about 15 ml or bot water boiled at lOOoe in a volllm~tric r lesk. Th e
~ixture was cooled and brougbt , to 25 ml with aeetonttnle. Th e sample was ;.
.. .
filtered t.brougb a 0.4~um no.I millipore' filter (Millipore cO~p .), Bedford, Mass.).
Before injecting it to the HPLC injector it, was again filtered by usipg Multifit
Interchangeable Syringe aod sample clarification kit-organic ot' w eter Associ~tes
lne., Mir~ord , Mass. Standard reducing sugars were prepared at a ccncentra tlcn Qr
10 mg/rnl ,or glucose, ' ribose; maltose,Jructose, lactose in 40% acetonitr ile and .
injected at 10 Ill.
Th'e column u~e ro~ ' tl~ii analysis was a Waters Carbohydrate ~alYsis, 3.0
mm x 30 em (Water ~ciates. lne., MilCord, Mass.). The now rate was 1.5
mlfmiri, and the chart speed was 0.25 c~/min. The eluant used was 85%
'~ce~nit~ile end 15% water, heated, at 500p ror -15 min and tb~n filtered and
." :
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degassed prior ~ ehr0!'1atograpby. Standard curves were prepared ' from known
free sugars and ~sed to estimate the eODeeDtr~OD 'Of cO'rre9PoDdiDJ ~nkDowD
peaks contained in the "quid ~xtr8ct .
• 2.3:6. Glucose-Enzymic Determination
2:3.6.1. Preparation .of Sample
5 g of squid mueele was blended in a Waring Blender , in liquid alterw'ards
· extra~~ed with 2~ ml of water, heatedtG 6O~C. and, filtered on "!batman ~o. 1
pap er, TO': the ' extra~t was added S ml Carr ez-I-l solut ion (3.60 g '-potassium
~exacyanoferra'te -u, K..tFe(CN)~ -: " \10/100 ml, 5 ml x 7 ~;O/lOO ml and ~O
ml O.lm NaOH t adjusted to room temperature, and brought up to a 25 ml final
volume with water and filtered. "
2.3.8. GIUe68e/Fruetolie/Sorbl~i-EnlYmatle Determhia.tloD
Preparation of eempte wse the same as desc,ribed in aection, 2.3,?,1. Results
lor 'determination, or methods:-'8.id prceeduree lollowed Irom Metbod of
' Enzymat ic Food Analysis ,{lg80~ Boehringer. Manaheim .GmbH. Bicehemlee, 6800
Mannhei~, 31 W. Germany 9at. No. 724831. I
· 2.3.7 . 'Ascorble Aeld Determlnatlon-Ens;.-:aatlc Method
Sample p~epa~ation was the 'same as ~ith that described in a~dio~ · 2;3.S.'1 .
Metho d and procedure were followed from ~ethod of Enzymatic Food AnalysUl,
(IOaO),~ehri~ger Mannheim GmbH, Bioehemice Cat No, 4000677.
so . j '
2.3.8 . Amino Add Determination
'l'~ Iree amino acid content or squid muscle was determined. For sample
exrrecdcn, ~ ~ ~r muscle froT r~ozeD or ' dried samples" or N:wroundland and
Massachus: ;;ts ~qU~~. ~\. 'bi~ode~ : in a 1ri~g BleQ.d~~-: Blended .sa~Ple3 were
plaee~ i~ a voJumetri~ nas~ ~till wat~r w,~added. briJ;lgiog the v.olu~e to 2~ ,.m!. It
, . ~as eentriruge'i'l fer 20,miq at '2000rpm. Thesupernataot was se~t (6r kee amine
add analysis to the amino .~eid· anal~zer ; 'Bechman,.121 ,'~ .as, ' d~~ri:b.~d
separately . in B~cknian 12'1 MB application ne~ ' ~Ta.:017•.,or M~m~rial
University or Newrt undland operated b~ Mr; Doug Hall-and &lDia Banslield. The
' uperna,•• i.:... t",ot. ;.i"d with. 10% .auUosa1;yli, ••~id .(SSAI."To ,:1>0 0:101 .
sample, O.25.mJ or 10% sulrosalicylic acid (SSA) ~n~ O.7~ ml citrate burrer (pH 2)'
were addrd. F'rom the ~ Iar ified ext~ae~ . 5~ ,pt" ~as ~ inje~~ , to .th~ amino acid,, ':
ana.lyzel'\ a Beekman Model t2l-MB connected to a Waters QA·I Sys't~~
· I~ tegrator.
t
2.3 .8. Homarlne Dete r m loatlo n
The 'homarine eontent ~f~quid.~llscle was e~t~~ate~ by.HPLC-. A Beekman
D.U. Spectrophotometer with a B~ckman Comp~et D.U.-8 Wavele~gth Scan was
,. , . .
also~!I~ ed to scan the rracti~n correspOnding to the p~ak supposed to be'bofQarin;
collected from HPLC.
Squid extracts were applied to .a .Waters Car~ohydrate Analysis column
using'S5% . aeetoni'trile and 15% ~ater as ,eluant ~t __ an~w rate or 1.5 .m l/~in .
Homarine stan~ards were prepared at 0.25.to 2.0 !1gjml from a lO' mgjml stock
:i ·
' . , -: .' '~ ",
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eolutcc eud were injected at 10 ul. The ernuent was monito red by UV
a bsorbsuce at Ufo om. AnalYSd was made by rompari~ g the peak' area o[ the
sa mple peaks to that of the stiDdard!.
, ..;,
The uqkno"';n peak fro~ squid extract having:th e' reteoj ion time of still dard
:'~o!,,-a ritl. e waS s~~l;l n~ with .a Beckm..n OU.S S~trop~~to~eter with 5~an nin s:
." , . Compuset'- The . ispe~~r~~ lor t,he unknown peak. was. compared to that. of
authentic homarine,
S~mples employed for homarine 80alyses were obta ined by homogenizing 5 g
.~f ma~t1e muscle with is ml of distilled water. boiling the homogenat e for 5 min,
cooling tbe ho~oge~ate to 2o...250C~ addition of ace~nit rile to a final volume of 25
mland fili';ati~n or .the homogenate cu No, ~ ~h8tman filter paper. '
. .;
, 2 .4 . , a.~wnhlg R ee etlonln Squid
~ Amodel syatem (or brC?wning wu seLup by mWng & o.lM solution of eIther
\ . .' ".", .. . , ~.
gIUcoS\ribose"f~u,~tose. mal~ and.l~c~e sugar s.taadard :ith an equal vOlu,me,
of a a.IM solution of either arginine, lysine, histidine and glut amic add standards. .
\ . - ' . '. ' >
The reactio~\yS~~~ ':ODsist~ ',Qf , 2 ~~ of sta ndard ~~gar ~n~ 2 mt ?f .sta~~ ard
amiDB~~. Tb~ riiixture!l were incubated at 3~oC ' and were observed until
brown ', c~ lor wee.vb~allY appare~t.. A 2.00 ml .ampl~ of . quid ':xt r~c.t (section
2.3.2.1) ~is , ~I~ ,~~;ubated ~~ ~he same ;em peratu re. Also, 2'.00 ml 'sq~ id elC: ract
. ' ' : '. ~ l ' • ! .
with equ,~I<o~um~ ol ellch' o.f the ~ugar ~tapdards and amino acid stan dards were
also in:cub~ted at 3-roCand observed .ror browning reaction.
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'f'bospborylated l Ul u : s landard, like llucos~~phosphate, ribose-&-
phosp hate , fruetose-.6-phosphat.e, glu«lSe+phosphate a nd ribose-I-p hosphate were
prepared ,at 0:. M concent ration in'water and mix~ with the 0.1 M amine ~cid
standards were alsoiueubated fer broyorDlog re~c:~ioD .
Squid elttr-:cts were abo mixed with 0.1 M homarine aDd were incubat ed at
3r'C, and evalua ted COt brown coloration••
The browning reecuec .oC various sugan and amino acid, WIL9 based 0 0
Hcsbibe's . method (1083).
A mixture 9( 0,1 M ,ugar and 0.1 M amino acid at pH 5 was heated at








s.r. HPLC-Hlgb Perrorm~nce Liquid Chromatograp hy . . .
Chromatograph y is a meihod ,of $~p&rat iDg and an.ly ~ iDg mixt ures of
chemical sub, l aQces based on ~brom&tograpbi(' adsorpt ion !lta milton and Sewell.
1981). Chromato graphy involves a stat io nary phase'(column pack ingl"and mobile
phase (eluent or carrier I. .One or'both o f these ph ..,e, ea n be solid, liquid or IU .
Th e ad~aDtages of HPLC over ot her forms of liquid cbr~matograpby are:
I. T he HPLC column ciln be used man y times without regenera t ioo.
2. Th e resolut ion achieved 0 0 such column rar exceeds that .or~ber
methods.
3. T he technique is less dependent aD the opera tor', skill, ' an d
reproducibility is greatly imp rceed .
.t. Th e Instrum entatio n of HPLC Iu ds . itself to automat ion ' end
quantitatioo .
5. Analysis t imes aregeDerallY much shorter.
6. P reparati ve liquid chromato graphy is posIible 011ta m uch larg er eeete.
~LC has $O~e advalltagea over Gu Chromatogr aphy (GL C) because in
GLe the mobile or carr ier phase ill • gas aDd the sample must be vaporized roe
aoalr sis. This oneil requires the use o f eln t.ted tempera ture for tbe aDaly. is of
.'
3.
liquid aD~ solid eed eerr result in tberm al degrad at ion or- tbe sam ple. In HPLC
the mobile phase is a liquid , and the sample can be simply injected it it is a liquid
or solu bi l iz~d it it is a solid and euelyeed at ambient temperatures.
f, _ ,Since\a:rbobYdra tes ere . polar a'nd difficult ~ viporize, they must he
derlvatbed Cor analysis" by. GLe . 'I'b is can lead to the presenc e ct .u nreected
. .
m8teri~ls, side products and difficulties in quant itation. In HPLC, in ,cont rast, the
earbo hydrates dc .~ot 'n~'ed to 'be'modified b~t can simply b e directly aD~lyzed ,~Y.
chroma tography.
For sam~ie ' ~oll~ct ion' ~y' GLC, the etnuent is·it. vapor ~d , must be: trapp ed
_ '. ' . I .
and cooled in dry ice.pr riq~id nit rogen. The' der ivetiaed su gar mu st be converted
to' Cree sugar ror subseq uent ident ificat ion. In HPLC the ernuent is' alr eady a
liquid and the underivatized components can be collecte l!...d irec;t1y .~bou~ 50 Pg of
. _.
an ind ividual, sugar is ~eadily determined via HPLC wi th a relract iv lI':-index
detector. This is an adequate sen~i tiv ity ,for most lood analyses. Se nsitivity .can be
improved by us ing larger injection volumes; however tbis,'may adver sely allect tbe
resolut ion 01 peak s in cert ain sampl es.
3.2. Z-¥odule-Radial Co~preallioDSeparation Syet.em 9f ~atel'8. ·
Asaocla~
The Z- Module is instilled onto an'LO system at th e same position as any
stand ard colum n, and remain s as an int egral part 01 tbe syste m. The Radial-Pak




Operation IOv~lved msertlDg a cartr idge 11110 the mOdUle,(hSbteomg the
inlet conne ctor, ap plymg comp ression by ma nually cra nking a atche t handle
which adv ances the compression chamber (sleeve) over th e cartridge, and
tightenmg the outle t connector.
The compression 'chamb~r is .an extremely prec(;e st~ in less s'lteel sleeve,
.' J 'biCh' presses tight ly " ~ver l he cart ridge causing . uniform :adial comp ression
throughout the be~ . This prcdueee a homogenous 'p~ck ing ' Iaaide the ca rtridge ,
eli~iDatin g channels or voids in the packing material which can eUed elfieleacy
and reprod ucibility:
\ 3.3 . Chart Reecedee-Servcgce .120
The BE 120 is 01compact construction and is ava ilable in single and dua l
channel version . . In this expe riment a dua l version channel , was used. Th e
. "i-. deeadic gradation oCthe Iullseale values with intermed iate ~anges allows all values
from L ri:rY uP, to ma.ximum l~ V to be recorded over . the full ~<;ale.' ' Reco~ding
are made on roll charts by means of refillable, ink pens " with exchangea ble
cap illary";"r fibre-type-ups, as well as with disposab le felt pens.
. . /
The basic pri nciple of operation is a pot entiometr ic measureme nt . A·D.C.
, " . " ." . 1/ " ,
moto r dlSplac;s the slider of the serv~potentl~meter [seeled ro~nd/pot) until ; he
ba la ncing voltages equals the ampli fied or "attenuat ed accordin g to the select ed
. range-input voltage. 1'h.e slide r ottbe..serv~po~~n{eter is mechanically 1i"lIked
with the pen carriage.
t
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3.4 . Series R.~,,00 Ditterential Refractometer or Waters A;s50ciatea
The retract~ve index detector is widely used and ' popular LC d~teetor
~ecauge or its uoiv~~a~ detection eapabili ty. All solutes influence RI, t he refore,
the det eetce is sensitive to all ecmpcunds !D~ a ~sOlveD t.' By choosing the solven,t / /
· proper ly, the refractive index detec~r becomes a nearly universal detec tor . It"
had th e roI~owing advaDtil.~es:
1. All samp_I~' components ar e detectable regardlesS or ' th e othe r
prcpertiee [UuivejselDetect or].
2: For. polymer distributi ons, an a~curate distr ibution is obtaine d which
is 'sensitive to the concent ration or weight or polymer in the elut in g
solvent. When th e degree 01 polymerization is greater thee . 10
monomer unitS, the RI is a measure or the weight or polymer per unit
volume and is practically independe nt oLt he molecular weight of th e
material being measured. .
The operati ng principle of.R-400 w~ the conventional diffe.::ent ial technique
• which measures th e defleet lcn of a light beam as it passes thr ough a parti t ion at
. .
an angle t~ the beam. This p~lnciple .baS"been used. rel!ably for m ore th an '100
yea,rs to detect small changes in refra~tive . index. Since the deflectioa phenomena
. .
' takes place at the surface. of'the cell 'par t ition, an extremely small cell con taini.DI
only 10 pI of liquid. cao be used to .det ect changes that occur in small liq?id
volume.
Th e principle of operation involved was that ~he R-400 directly m easures
the derfection of a light beam ~u~ to the difference in refractive index b~twee~ the
· sample 'and rer~rence liquids.
~ .
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3.5 . Model aSo-Automated Gradient Controller
The Waters model 680 is an interacting miercprceeescr-beeed pump
controlle r that c an opera te and monit or up to th ree waters solvent d elivery pumps
(Mode. -15or Model 6000A, or e -eombtnetice}, The au tomated isocratic and ,
b.in:a~y 'Of .teroary gradient opera t ions may .beove rid,deo manually ~t soy t ime for
complete. oper at or ~~D tro [, or ~liowed to run unattend ed accor ding to the
operator 's progr ammed instructio ns;
,
3-.8. Seriee 446-Abeorbance Detectors
D e t ectors are ' d esigned to" moni tor the elu ent st re am (rom a
chromato grapb ic column aod de tect th e presen ce of sa m ple mol ecules th~ough
o ptical ' a bsorba nce, at a wide, range of sp ecificwa velengths in the ultraviol et and
visible s pectrum . The model operates at various fired wavelength s; 254 nm and
214,. nm, were used,in th is study: The co nt rols a nd parts a~e ,common to a lar~e
degree am ong t he Series 440 detector wit~ functional-differ ences incu~ring in tbe
options a ndapp licatioo' available to thec peretoj-,
The principleoLope n tion is to distinguish. tbe presence of sa mple'molecules
in the so lvent str~am on the basis or W ebscrbe nce. The vest ~ajority of organic
compoun ds absorb light. i D '90~e part :o r th~ ult raviol~t and visible spe ctrum,
. 1 . ,
wher!&S. a variety'or solvents exist tbat tran!~it nearly, ,~U !igh.t in t he visible an ~
es well as into the ultr avi.olet spec trum. Unfortunately , sugars d~ ' Dot exhibit
ap preciableebesr bence in iheUV-vislble rans!_.
3.1. Model OOOOA-Solvent De1i:very System
Model 6000A is designed specifically to pump solvents tor liquid
eqromatogra phy applications. ~ ~ high performance pump, it was characte rized
br!p u mPing a constant no,w of soivent at working pressures up to ,6000 psi (420
bar~) and at a now rates that are accurate and can be repeated 'Cram 0,1. to 9,9
, .
ml/min ill0.1 ml/min feeremente .
3.8. M-'(~ Solveo.t Delivery System '
As·a high pert cemenee pump th e M-45 is characterized by" pumping a
constant no~ of solvent at wo·rking pressures up to 300 bars (4500 psig) and at .
Ilow r.ate3that are accu rate a nd can be repeate d trom O. ~ to g.g mljmio in 0.1
.:;.
mljlll:inincremenl!.
Th e constani now is achieved by using a pair or r~iprocatiDg pistons. Each
" "-
. pumping chamber consists of pumping head cavity in which a plunge r slides back
. . .
aDd Cor tb thr ougb a support assembly. Tbe reciprocating ~ction e r tbe pistons
causes one plun ger to .~ raw in solvent while the other expells solvent. In this
maDDe'r the p umping c1i~mbers -altern&:t ely supply the solvent.
3.D. Model UOK Vn.ivel'llal Liquid Chromatograph Inje.ctor
Th~ U6K.injecto r is a specifically design ed injector .',Vhich enab les the user .
to load samples and make inject~ons a t syste~ ' pressure up to 6000 psi.(420 b!lrs)
wit~out lnte r r,uption of the sdlv ent now. It. can eeccmcdete thE; Cull range ot
analy ti cal and preparative -injections, from ... Craction of a ~ I to 2 ml, without
ma~iDg any c hanges to the inje ctor.
\!'r-I
3.
Reproducible sample loading is performed at atmospheric pressure, wbtle
. solvent is simultaneously bt'iug delivered to th e system at full pressure. When an
injection ' is mede. .an integrai eha~t reeo;der ' automatica lly marks the injection
point en ihe chromatogram . The -automatic .chart markin g capability is sta~dard
when using this injector with a d\e~ector which basa...im:olELchartmarking circuit
(such' as mode l 440 absorbance detector and R.400 - Ret rac tive IndeJ:)' A chart
marke r accessory can be used rcr marking the sample inject ion point when the
detect or doeS 'n ot have a remote chart marking circuit . Peak spreading is
comparable to that or a conventional system i~jector .
3. 10. Beckman DU"'~ UV /VIS Spect r opho t ometer
This spectrophotom eter of Beckman Instruments, Inc. USA was used io'
determ ining certai n sugars contents by the enzymat ic test method.
3.10.1. W avelengt h Sca nnin g w it h, t he DU-8 Speeir~photometelW
Wavelength Scan C:,ompuset™ Modu l'e wbieb-wes also from Beckman
Instrume nts , Inc. USA is inserted into the DU·S Spect ropbotometer . A series of
automa tic operatio ns are involved like self-diagnost ic checks and the






~.1. Reducing Sugar Content 9' Squid Mantle M~8cle
The method employed for the analys is of total reducing sugars in squid
muscle was by Nelson and Somogyi met liod . (1070) . wherei n sugar conta ini ng Ieee
or P9tentially free,aldehyde as ~etone_group .will reduce metal iODS in au alkaline
medium. Although the react ion is complex a'~d no n-etcleblcmeerle, under carerultY, .
eontrolled condit ions the amount of reducti on is proportiooal to S,D amount of
reducing 5l.1gar. -Cupric i~DS are reduced "to cuprous oXide, and this ' in ~urD
quantit at ively reduced the arsenomolybdou s acid which -can be det erm ined
spectrop~otometrically.
T ables A·l to 18 and Figures A·l to 2? are found in ,the Appeodbc section.
Table A·I ehcwe the results of the analysis. Reducing sugar content in the "sample
W&!I determined Irom a standard curv,e obtained with authellttc glucose (Figure
A-l) . The eoncentration was computed based on the standard curve. The tota l
reducingsugar in squidmuscleis expressed as gluecee equivalents.
, ." .
' . , J
4.2. Pentcee AnalYllis . , .
T h'ree tes ts wer e made ~11 squid samples'rrom botb .INewrouod lalld ·end
Messechusetts squid. T able A· 2 shows that the test wee positive fo~ the pre eace
,of pen tose sug a.rs ill the squid ext;acts.
4.3. Free Sugar Analy,i.8 By,Hi"Sh Preeeuee.Liquid
Chromatogr~~hy
T he free sugars of glucose'8Ba -ri booe,wer e determi ned by HPLC a~lllysis as
, " t ,
de~cribed in ex perimen tal secricn 2 .3.~~ ' ~ample chr omato grams of uend a rd suga.r s
are shown in Figur es A·2 ,to A-7 . AJJ ca n besee n from A·3, the retention times o f
• glucose and rtbcse we.re 7.66. ± 0.03 an d 4.04 ± 0.03 ~in , resp ectivel y , for the
cbrom atograph ic cond itions.
~
Th e rep roducib ility.of pea k area obtaine d for c h ro~atograms ~f standa r -d
. -, ~ ' I
sugars (10...1 i,ojection) isshow n iltTable A·a. F or the muscle extrB~t of NOd and
M~ squid tb e r ete~tion time, area pe~k end conceo t ration 'is shown in'Tahle
A·4. The first"pe ak is a solvent peak m a.rked (X) . The buis,ofco:~p~rison is,ma.de
on th e retention time and area or the authentic s tandard.
· 4.3 .1~ Innuence orStandard Sugar Coocentratlon on Re·te~t1on Time
and,Peak Area
Th e relationship between.sugar concentrationand R.I . detectorr~ponse for
10pi injectioos orstan dard glucose and ribose sollltions:lI SbO~DiD' 'Figure. A·8
, . r 1 "
and A-g. A linea r relationsbip wasobservedbetween the amount orsugar in the
· stand a rd and p~ak area., Th e eorre lerice coefficients (t) fOf lliny r .regressi.on





4 .3.2. Chromatosraph7 or Frozen Squid ,EJ:t r a etll
I
. ~igure A· lO shows th c 'cbromato,graphi c sepiratioD'1o CN.ewfoundlalld, squid
. I sa~Ple ~x:tract . 'F igure"-- II shows chromatographiC sepair\atioo' of M MSach usetts
squid sample extracts. T he fif!it p eak is a SOlvent~ak m~rked (X) and difreren t·· ,ug:~ '.'~ m~k.d ·(RJ ro, ';""~' (G) Io. ,. gl~eose" .(...' 6-P)foi:' gluC06e-6.pbospbat~.
and (R·5-P ) for r~ ~a- pbo9phate . Both samples contained components 'Which
bav~ retention times comparable to glucose and' r \b05e. Assuming those peaks
correspond to pure glucose and rib~e, the concent ration of these sug~p in squid
mantle muscle were calculated trom the standard c u rves(Table A- 4) . The peaks
(TllbleA-3 ) at 1.66 ±.O.03, 4.0('±- 0 .03, 5.4 7 ±O.03....J .0ll±O.l7, 8 .4Q iO.16 and .
,~ -_._, 8.7.7 ±. 0.02 min r e tention time did not exhibit absorbence 8.t 214 am and t his is
consistent w ith their apparent iden tity as sugars.
4.3.3. Ch romatoa raphy or Dried Squid
Figures A·1 2 and A-13 show.t he chro m atogra phic sf Pa rations o f extracts or
fr es hly dried man tle from squid collected in New fo undlt n d and M assachu s etts.
The first peak is a solvent peak. The chromatographic erOuent was monitored by
.. . . I
re fradlve In dex a~d by absorbance at 214o m . The resul~ show tha t peakse lu ted
,
with a retentio n ti me ccrrespcedi n g to both glucose and ribose; however , the
I
pe aka did n ot exhi bit absor bance at 214nm. The latte r o.bse rvation indicates thAt
th e peaks m ay partly or entirely ' c onsist .ot componen~ other than free su gars,







. ~ . '
A/ (.er dried sq uid were stor ed for 3 months at 2lt'C, no peaks correspond ing.
in retent ion time to glucose and rib ose wer e detected [Table A-51·
4.4. PhosphorYlated Sugar Analysis - HPLC
Pb cspbcryteted sugar a~8.lysis was made by using HPLC as describe~ in
2.3.1.
The retention time \ior four staodards are sho wn in Table A':6 . Figure A·l ll"
and Figure. A-17 show a chromatographic an a lysis of . Newfo undland and'
Massachusetts sq u id ext racts. The tin t peak ill a solvent peak. It appears tbat
there are :I peak s , two o f which had retention times cor r espondi n g to r.ibose-5-~
phosphate and gtucose-e-pboepbate
T able A-6 s hows ph osphorylated sugar standard a.n a lysis by HPLC. Table
A·7 sho ws squid sample extract analysis (Qt phoahcr ylejed sugars by HPLC . II
shows the peak areasfor triplicate 10pi inje ctions or phospborylated sugars , and
the est im ated con centra tio n or phosphoryl at ed sug ars in .bo th ·Newr~und land and
Meseecbueeus sq u id 1l'!1l.n tle.The first peak is a solvent peak ,
4.5. Glueose, EDlymle Analyels
c-
The priociple or th is aoalysis of gluc ose is th at glucos e isphosphorylat~d t6
gll1c~se--6-phosphate (G-6-PJin the presence or the enzym e hexokinase (HK) ao~
edenoeine- s-ttiph ospbete (ATP) (1).




In the prele~ce or~ the enzyme gluccee-e-pbcephete dehydrogenase (G-~P­
OH)•. G-6-P ~t. o~idized b~ nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPl
to glyconate-6-pbospbate ~ the Cormation oC.reduced nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide ph09p~ate (NADP~l(2).
(2) G-6-P -+ NADP+ -G6P-DH---> gluconate-6=Phospbate +
. NADPI!+ I!+ .
. The amo'uqt 9C NADPH formed in ,the reaction is stoichiometric ·witb ~he
..- amount oC glucose: ,T he increase in' NADH: is measured ~y means' oC tb~
absorbance at 330~.
,
The resul.~ 'oCanalysis o!_squiCi muscle extracts are shown in the Tabl e A-8.
It .appears th~~ 'NewCouQdland squid , contained m~re ' glucose than those "or
Ml!SSachusetts s~uid . The tot~. glucose by tbis ' method wiD include glucose-B.
pbspbat e.
4.0. Glucoee/Fructose/Sorbl~l, EDaymic Anal~8i.
. , . . ' ,
The princip le or this method ~ that glucose and Iruetcse are pbcephc ryleted ;
to glucose-6-pbospba.te,.(G-6-P ) a.nd tructos'e-6-phospbate (f-6-P) by the, enzyme
, . . ,
hexokinase (HK) and ade'nosine-s..triphospbli.te.
1. G~ucos~ +tATP -Hi<->:.G.6-P·+ ~P
2. Fructose + ATP ~HK~>.F.~·P +ADP




'The:~ appeared to be more glucose + gtuecse-e-P in mantle muscle from
Newfoundland ,than th e Massachusetts squid. But~with the fruc tose and sorbitol ~
tbe.fesults were negati ve. With ·the forgoing result it is apparent ,that squid did
not ccnta in detect able fructose ~nd sorbi tol.
4.7. Amino Acid Analysis
T able A-12.ADd A·13· showth~ free amino acid colitent"p r. Newfoundland
, , ' .
and Massachusetts squid ~xtracts.
.. Another free amino acid which is seldom round in meat a nd fish muscle is in"
considera,ble amount in' squid is p~oline . This amino acid is re~~th carbonyl
sugars, 50_ it might .Jl!rect the browning reeet ice In squid . S.quid ~scle also
cont ained a high level or taurine: Almost all amino acids reac;t with sugars, but
there are onl; a r~w which are acti~e reactants in Maillard br~wning like lysine,
alanin e, arginine , tr ypt ophan , histidine, taurin e and proline. !he relativ.elY-bi~!). '
amount _ot. th ese amino acids ' in dehydrated squid might be the reason why
dehydrated squid Rle:t ilfecebro8u8 exhibits excessive . brownjag. T able A-14
shows visual observation or amino acid plus squid sample ext ract.Free amino acids
which are active reactants in Maillard Browning, according . to Konosu et ai,
, _. . --...._. '
(1082),reshown in Table A-IS .
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4.8 . Mpdel System tor Browning Reaction
Mixtu res oC ribos e or glucose with certain amino acids, noteab ly lysine,
alanio, argibin~, histidi ne, and tr ypsin. exhibited extensive browning ' arter
incubation for" weeks. BrowDi~lr\~ ev~ent approximate ly 1 week .earlier with
glucose-amino acid m ixtur es than iYwaswith ,ribose-am.ino aci~ mixtureses sbow e
in Ti.b lesA~l« a~d A-I S. Brown~~ was much less w.ith lactose aD~ ~ucrose (non-
red ucing"sugars) than with maltese .
4.g . Homarine Analysis
Standard solutions oC homarine were eluted Crom a carbohyd rate ,ana lysis
column with a retention time of g.14 ±.0.17 min. all shown in Tabie A-16.
Figures A· IS and A· 19 show Newfoundland and Massachuset ts squid sample
extracts exhibited two peaks in ~hicb the first peak eorreeponds to the solvent
peak end-the second peak is homarine. By HPLC analysis tbe fraction which
ecrreepcnds to tberetentlca 't ime of standard bcmarlne wes collected and scanned
in the Beckman Spectrophotometer using the Compuser .DU·S Wavelength
Scanning-. A standard was also scanned to compare with tbis sample. Figure A-20
shows tbe absorbance vs wavelengtb ,scan"or :the sta'ard and ' of the fractions
from squid extra~t having a retention time of 0.14 ±0.]1 !Din.{Table A·16) which
corresponds to homar ine.
The unknown' samples similar to'the standa rd in exhibiting· 'a
maximum absorbance at 215 nm In ,the ultravio!et ' ran ge: Accordingly it would
appear .that thepeek is a ~omarine.
.7
The estimated ~omarine content in Newfoundland and Massachusetts squid
were 70.2 ±.5.1 and ~~ .3 ±.6.6 mg%. on Iresh weight basis of squid ma ntle
musc~~respective ly .(Table A-17).
Addition .of homarine to squid extract (50$11 of bomariae plus 5 1'1 ~r sq~id
extract) inc.reA8e~ ,the browning rate i~ a model system (Ta ble A-IS).
4.10', Aseorblc Acid A nalysis
As stated by Eskin d al. 'I t07l ) ascorbic acid caD,farLi~ipate in certain
. types or non-enzymic browning reactions. Based OD tbis sta~~mel;l t tbe possibility
of : the presence of ascorbic acid in squid would contrib u te .to its browning .
reaction, so an analysis ror ascorb ic acid was made.
Analysis of ascorbic acid in squid extract by an enzymic method, did Dot
reveal the presence of detectab le levels. Accordingly, it was concluded that '
ascorbic acid does not contribute to browning reactions in squid. ~
4.U. Results Cor Browning Reaction in Squ id
. ' d I /1 M - d') M' . " d ' b dWIth the mo ~ system er n sugar an O. ~ amu~o aCI s, mcu .ate at
3loC, i ~ was fou~d out thaJ after .. weeks, brown coloration occurred- Similar '
results wer~ observed witb the squid sample example .ex tr~ct for . J)~tb
. Newfoundland and Massacbusetts squid. In samples to wbich sugar was added it
w~ round that brown coloration occurred arter 3 weeks. Aceordingly, tb~e
studies indicate that the somewhat ~eater concentrations~_~e~.uc inl sugars, bee
amino acids and homarine in the extracts from -squid.caught in NewJou odlaod-are
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. wnsistent with the greater tendency to undergo browQing at ~C. It is possible
tbat ot her.. eom~DeD~, ur,t tdentif led in tb~ study. may else contr ibute to






5.1. Analy~i8 01 Reducing Sugar,by Ne~~on and Somogyi Me~b~d
Tart (lg66) Iouad that ~he additi~D 'or sllb~ tances possessing a !ree ··~lde.~Yde
group' (su~ar, sugar phosphates, ald~li. ydesl f47:ductrine" ete.) to )~ached flesh of
fish ¥iicb was subsequently heated caused browning reactlon. The reducing
sugar content Cor muscle Crom Newfoundland 9qui~ as 68.1 mg~ whereas
Massachusetts squid muscle contained-was 67.5 mg% (Table A-I). It appear! tha't
this method under estimated the amount ~r redu cing sugar in squid as SbOWD by.
analysis oCindividual sugars. This may be due to the nou-stciehiornetty of the
reaction.
5.2. Pentcee Teat Analysie
From the results shown in Table A-2_it is ap~arent th~t pentose sugars are
. present in squid. In the ,first result the color was slightly ~reen: In the second
result ' the color was green in both Newtcundlend . and Massachusetts squid
samples. Th.iS may be due to ~he increase ol' beating' time dUri~_g the eeeond test
to 10 min from the originalS min. The ribose eontent in squid is 37.6. mg% in
Newrcuadlend and 40.3 'mg% of squid, mantle muscle in Massacus,etts while the
ribose-5-phospbate is 33.7 mg% and 54.2 mg% 01equid mantle mU8t1, in the same
:';-. '
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order [Table A·4 and A-7) U.JhOWDby HPLC . It would -appear that ribose sugan
are primarily r~poD~ible for the positivepentose test.
5 .3. Free Sugar AnalYlIts, HPLC . ( .
. It--has been established by.earli er workers that glucos.},pccurs in the muscle
of fISh and. shellfish. Early work by Tart (1054) indicated , that ifwas probably
abse~t from mus~le of living {ish [liquid nitr ogen' frozen), but the ~echn iq~'e_ used
ror"it.s se!'aration was": ~;ObablY ~ot quite as seo·sit.ive "as ih~ met.~~i~ DO~
availabl e, and. very small concentrations could. hav e been ' present bu~ yo' aS not
detected.. :
Th e ampunl of lree sugars identified in ntez muscle in this stud y is....ypical
o.r a~ou nts report:d in other marin e organ~ffi9.. Cod i uscle contain 3-32 mg %
gluc~se [Jones aod Burt, 1(60), crab muscle contains '3-86 ~g ~o ' glUcose wub
traces of nbcee (Hayashi d at. un~J)· lingcod contains 73.4·mg % ribose and 18.8
mg % glucose (von Tigetstrom and Taft, 1965), and haddock contain s 2~mg %
glueo,se anf26 mg % ribose (Thompson et at. 1980.
5.4. Phosphorylated Sugar Analysis e tJPLC
Pboepcrylated sugars are active precursors of browning i~ fish products like
skipjack tuna (Yamanaka el at. 1974). Rl~r m.cle eoateine 49-51 mg % G-6-P
. and 3+-1)4 mg % R-5-P. Sto rey and Sto~ey (1972)reported therlive L,Ugo p~alii
'c on\ains trace qU&lltities o:f G-B-P, F·B-P, F. ,6-P (less than 1 mg %): It is likely
that.~hosphorYlated sugars acc.unlulate.in sqUid,muscle.' rapidly after death of the
,~n imal tYam~naka et 0/. lQ74). Thompson t~ '~/~ pgsO) report ed that had~ock
"5.
rno,sele contains ' 40 mg %. G-6-P and 1 2~ mg % ribose phosphate . In general,
glucose. phosphate .u gar content. deere~~- alter death IBurt and St roud, l(66) ~
while t he pentcse phosphate ecntent inereesee tr ansienUy after de&th and then
dec reases "(T art , ] ( 66). In .qui d ~lu~6apllOsphate aDd ribose-.S-phosphat e wert'
present in.the rro:Z~D u.~ple with ~ eo~ceDtratioD or 50".4 ~Dd 33.7 mg% or'mantle
muscle in N~WrOUDdland and 48.6 ' and-54.2' mg% maD~;e muscle in' "M&SSachusd b
~. .'---.
¥ " . ', .. squid. .
5~5. GlucO!le/~ructolle/ Sorbitol, ED.ymt~ Anal ye!!
Based on the resu l~s shown Ircm .T able -~~ lO compariog the concent rations
o r reduc ing s~g ..rs or bot h,Newfou ndland .eed Massachuset ts squid extracts by the
dirterent ~ethods . ~sed , diserepeneies ere notieable. Tbe main discrepan cy is that
less to tal reducitlg sugafJ were det ect ed by Nelson:So mogyi meth od th an the
. resul~ obt~ined Cor the : in d i~idu al · su~ar;. T he Nelsc e-Scmcgy l metdod
determined the total IJ':e redueing s~gan, which ' may include . gluecse o r ribos;
and ete ., 'but t he result is expressed in glucose. ~_lie~ gluecee and glucose-6--P
est imated by HPLC is added toget her, .t he Slim ,is sif!lilar to that obtain ed by
eozyma t ic dete rm ination or glucose + glueose-6-P.lable A·11 shows a sum mary
or t he sugar a~al)'su .
5.8. Amino A elc! Anal)'shi
The free amine acid content of nIe:emuscle w~ very high compa red to t'bat
of ot her geDer. 01 . quid '(Kollrnm and 'YamagUchi, 1082). Oligo ,loan i. paci/icu"
. . .
- commonly used &I dryiDg·squid in Japa n cOlltain 036 JIll % amino acid. , wher e ..
Rl~~ m~5c1e contained 33.08 to 3615 nig % tot al. free am ino acid•.
e '
"
Sbitsithi (l08 7) bowever , found lysine to give the great est br owning intensity
among the -~wenty.one amino eetde tested in his work.with Iish sauce. ~e claimed
that lysine was detected in all the sampl es thr oughout the Iermentarion period.
Aside (rom lysine, met.hyl histidine and alanine were found to be actually involved
in non- ellzymic ' browning. Based on the results obtained it was found that
elthoegh almost ~ll amine a:~ id!l took' part in the browning reaction, there are only
5 amino acids which ac tively ta ke part in the react ion. They ar e lY'iine ," alan ine,
arginine, try~tophan and histidine. Other amino acid pro!!ne and taurin e which
~re else present in great 8mo~nt aiiii'" are active with reducing segs rs, m ight also
be a factor in the react ion.
5 .7 . Homarine Analysis
As elucidated by Hirano (1975), on th e relat ion between browning and
homariu e degradati on of i rrad ia~ed squid, homarin e can contribute the browning
reaction. With his model system or a glucose - glycine solution, he round th at
browning reaction was increased when the dose or irradiation was raised, and
heating temperatu re w~cr.eased to' 800b. Wfth the addition or homat ine in the
solution tbe reaction was ru~ther enhan ced. When squid sa~ple extra ct was added
with homarine , it was discovJfed that the length of time required ror browning i
. reaction to occur leeeeaed; the usual time of .3weeks W8S reduced .to2 weeks. T he
retention time of the ho~~rin"elllostan~ard was 0.14 ± .17 min (Table A-16kwhile
lor NewrOU'Ddland and Massac:buset~. were "0.14 ± .41 and 0.10 ' ± min '
respecti~elr (Table A-17), The estimated bomanne content in Newfcundlend and
Massachusetts:squid were 70,2 ancHiU mg% or ~antle muscles in the same o rder
(Table A·17). I
·3
5.8 . General Dleeu eelcna
Due to the uon-atciehicmetrjeity the method of Nelson and Somogyi th e
. . .
amount or reducing sugar 9' phosphorylated sugars ~&S not determined to, its
maximu m value. Independent a~alY5es of glucose, ribose, gfuecee-s-pbcep betee
and; riboSe-S-phosphates yielded 43.4, and 31.6 mg% of muscle of glucose and
ribose and 'SQ.4 and 33.7 mg% 'or muscle oCG.~p and R-5-P in Newfoundland
squid. For Massachuset ts squid t'be yield was 37.5 and 40.3 mg% of mantle muscle
and 48.6 end 54.2 mg% of m~ntle.. muscle in the same ord~r. Whereas the Nelson-
Somogyi method indicat~d a total reducing sugar content.of 68.1 and 67,&mg%
of mantle muscles ror Newfoundland and Massachusetts squid.
Enzyme analysis revealed that Newfoundland sod ~assach u!letts squid
contained 92.4 and 84.6 ,mg% or glucose plus glucose-~pbO!ipb8.te , respec,tively,
These data. are compereble to the results obtai ned by HPLC. Unfcetunetely,
enzyme methods were not evetleble ror the ~etermination of ~ibase and ribose-
phosphate .
Amino acid analysis was done using portions samples taken from different
parts or 3 squid samples for Newfoundland and Massa~b usettsi The major amino
~ acids found in lIIex are proline and tauri ne, both are active precursors or Maillard
browning.
Sumlning up the results, the mantle muscle or RItZ contains precursors of
Maillard browning. The reducing sugars ident ified in muscle tissue were glucose,
ribose, G-~P and R.S-P, .and the major amino acids in Rlez are proline' and
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taurine. Squid muscle &00 conta ined homarine, a compound pr~viously shown to ....
accelerate b~owDiDg in irradi ated squid. Altbough , there does Dot app ear to he
inform at ion avail able 'OD tbereducing sugar eontent 01 th e oth~r species or squid,
the amount of r~ueiDg sugu found in this study did Dot appear to he .vet; great , .
whee ~mpared to amaunu ' ~epor~ in ' th'l! muscle ~~e or othe r marine
or~a~isJn!. Th e nndiog or extraordiilary high level! ~r .tautitl e_~aDd pro line, ma y he
surti; ient inform ation to explain why DIu: is more suscept ible to 'browning tban
. . ". ' .
. other epeelee commonly used lor processing throughout the woSld. These ar e tbe
. / ;
r~actaDts in Maillard browning so, it may be sale to conciude that it is' Maillard





1. 'The mantle muscle ~f .RItz contains preeursore of Maillard browning
react ion.' Th e:reducing suga rs identified are glucos~ ; ribose, G-6-P and
R-5-P and major amino acids espcially proline and taurin e.
"2. Although, this work had notO emonstra ted the statist ical difference of
glucose conten t in .Newfoundland and Massachuset ts squids, we
obtaine d higher values of glucose in ' Newfoundland than ' in
Massachusetts, which may causee browning .
. 3. Rtbese was present in both MasSachuset ts and Newfoundland s;~id
extracts but the former has more ribose con tent than the latter. Th is
reducing sugar is also a reac~ant in Maillar<lbrowning reaction.
4. Olueose-e-phcspbete .and ri~qse-5-phospbte were tbe only
phosphorylated su~a!9 found in the squid sl!o mples,· .and they are
impor tant precursors of Maillard browning reaction.
5. Ascorbic acid. was noi present in the squid ext racts so it did not
perte ke in the ~i'owning reaction.
(
-" -'- · ·~l.no acids were present in ~tbe squid. extrac t and some of them reacts
,with free ' sugars like' glucose a nd ribose to produce th e browning
' . "-. . . ./ . > reaction .
7-.Ho marine was present in sq~id extracts and its presence increased th~
, browning reaction. .
8. Under v;isual observation it was noticed that Newfoundland squid
exhibit a raster browning reaction than the Massachusetts squid.
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Figure A-I: GIUt:08tlStandard Curv e
Gluc~e standard curve basedon Nelson andSomogyimethO!J.
•.••,q. '. ' - Method asdescribed under 2.3.2.1. . . \ 'I
T otal reduei0l s ugar w as' expresse d ill gl ucose equivalent. .
Data are averages of triplicatedeterminations.
x10
TIME(MIN )
F igure A·21 Chromatogram or Ribose by BPLC
Sample : Ribose ateeda rd .
Sample Size: 10 Ill. .
Eluant: 8$%eeetoeitelle end15% HPLC weter .
Q;plurp.n: Waten Carbohydrate Analysis Column, 3.9mm x 30em.


















Figure A-3 1 Chromatogram of Glucose by HPLC
Sample: Glucose standar d.
Sample Sila: 10 ~l.
E luant; 85% aceton itrile and 15% HPLC water .
Column: Waters Carbohydrate Ana lysis Column, 3.9 mm x 30 em.
Flow Ra te: I.S ml/ min.
Detector: R·400 DitCereot ial Refractometer .


















Figure A-4: Chromatogram or Fructose by HPLC
Sample: F ructose st~ard . '
Samp le Size: 10pI.
Eluant: 85% acetonit rileend 15% HPLC ..eater .
Column: Waters Carbohydrate Analysis Column, 3,9 rom x 30 ern.
Plow-Rete: 1.5ml/rniD .
Detector: R-400Differential Refractometer,









Figure A·6~ Chromatogram or Suercee by HPLC
Sample:.Sucrose,·stapdard. •
~~:~ ~~z% ~~e~nitrile and 15% HPLC wat er.










-, Figure A -e; Ch~omlLtogram o f Ml!i.ltolHl by BPLC
Sample: Mal~e uee derd.
Sam ple Size: 10' 111.
Elu&nh 85% ace tonitri le and 15% HPLC wate r ,
Colu mn: Waters Car bohydra.te Analysis Colum D,'.3.9 mm x30 em,
Flow Rate: 1.5 mlfmin. .. -














l' lsne A·71 Chromatogram orLae tole by HP.LC
Sam ple:Lac tose·. i.andud.
Sam pleSize : 10 /11.
Eluant:85% aceton itrileaDd 15% HP LCwa ter.
: Column:Wa ten Ca rbohydrateAnalysisColu mn, 3.9 mmx 3 0 em.
'Flbw Rate: 1.5 ml/min, '.
Detector: R- 400 Dillem tlal Refractometer.
.AUenuaiioo: 4X
" '~
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Fig ure A- 81 G1ueose~dlrd C urve by BP L C-
, 10jll l~j ectioD or standard glucose wasmade to Wa letl
Carboby drateAna lysisColumn. f3.9mm x ~O em). Detector uled
Wall R-400DlrerentiJ! R efractometer.
















Fllure A.tlt ~lboae Sta.nd.ard CarTe b7 HPLC
10pl or ribose8t~da~d 'wu mad'Il ,~ ~&;ers c'a~bohT~ /
drde AD. lysis Column, (3.0 rom x 30 em).Detector used .
wu R••OO DifferentialRelrad ometer. . . .


















, ','1... . , ". ' !, ..~.: . :~.
Figu re A';"10, Chromatogram Qr Newfoundland Squid
. Extraet by BPLC
. Sample: Newfoundland Squid Sample Extract '(tro~en maDtI~).
Sampl e Size:'10 #II. /
Ehrant: 85% acetonitrile and 15% HPLC water .
Column: WatersCarbobydrate AnalysisColumn, 3.0 mm x 30 ern,
FlowRate: 1.6 mljmin.
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TIME
(MIN)
Fisure A·ll, Chromatogram or Masllachullett. Squid
Sample by HPLC
Sample~ Ma.ssaehusetts squid 98mpl~' extract (frozen mantle).
.SampleSize: 10pI: .
Eluant: 85% acetonitrile and 15% HPLC water.
Column : Wate rs Carbohydrate Analysis Column, 3,0 mm x 30 em.
FlowRate: 1.&rot/min.
Detector: R·400DUrerentia.1 Refractometer.
Att enuation . 4X. .
.~ ····C·









Flgur~ A-12: Chromatogram of Dried Mantle or
Newfoundland Squid .
~ Sample: Dried mantle extr act orNewfoundland squid.
Sample Si~e: 10 #011. •
Eluant: 85% aceton itrile end 15% HPLC water .
Column: Walers qar bohyd rate Analysis ColumD~O mm x 030 em;
Flow Rate: 1.5 rol/m in. . \
Detector : R·400 Differentia l Refra ctometer.
Atte nuation: .cr. .
\




Flgure ,A-131 Chromatogram or Dried Mantle or
Muaachu81ltb Squid -by HPLC
Sample: Dried mantle extract of Massachusetts squid. ',. '-~ ~
Sample SiJ:e: 10 /011. ' . ' _, J
Eluant : 85% acetonitrile and 15% HPLC water. •
Column: Waters Carbohydrate Analysis Column, 3.tl rom x 30 em.
.. ~~~:e~~~e~.~~mri{;::Jlltial Refractometer .
Attenuation : 4X. ,"----:., .
- ~.';
.: ,
. :., .-. ~ : : '..
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Figure A-141 .G lueo8&oS.P S~andlU'dCurve by HPLC
lOp) inj ection or G·~p stao,dard was made to C IS
Radial Pak A Column, using R·400 Differential
Refract ometer as detecto r. The now rat e was
1.5 rnl/rniD. .
6 .
















Flgul'~ A· Hh Rlbose-~~ St~dard Curve by H~LC
lO~1 injection,orR·SoP st~Dd ard was made to CIS
Radial Pak AColumn,usiog R.400 Differential .
Relractometer as detector. l:he now fate was












Figure A.l~: . Chromatogram of Newfoundland Squid ror
Phoapbol")' l.ted Sugart by -UPLC
Samp le: Newfound land squid sampleeXt i" a~t (frozen mantle).
Sample Size: 10 pl. . : .
Eluant: 1% dieychlohexylamine adjusted to pH 6.0 using
phosphoric acid.
Column: C IS Radial Pak A Colum n.
Flow Ra te: l.S mlf min.




















Figure A-171 Chromatosram of Maaeaebusetts Squid for
Phoaphorrlated Susan by BPLC
Sample: Massachulletts squid'sample extract (frozen mantle).
Semp leSire: 10 pI.
Eluant: 1%dicychlobexylamine,adjusted to pH 6.0 using
, phosphoric acid•
. Column: Cl&RADIALPAK 'A Column.
~~:c~~~e~~~mri{;rei~DtlatRerrae;~\neter.














Flaure A·I8* Chromatosr&lll of Newfoundland Squid
Edraet for Bomarlbfl b;r RPLC "'."I
Sample: NewfouDdla nd squid s~ple ext ract (', ol en mantl e).
II Sampl e Size:l O,.1 .
Eluant: 8$% aeetooit rile and 15% HPLC water.
Column: Wat eri Carbohydrate Analysis Column.,
• 3.0 rnm x 3q em.
'}'low Rate,: 1".5 mlfmin. •
Detecto r: R-400 Dirterential Rerreetrometee














F1sure A-IQI Chromatosram ot Muaaebulletts Squid
Extract tor Bomarlne by BPLC
Sample: Massachusetts squidsample extract (Crozen mantle),
Sample Size:l0 ,.1
Eluant: 85% acetonitrile and 15% HPLC water.
Column: Waten Carbohydrate Analysis Column,
3.0 mm x 30 em.
Flow Rate: 1.5 ml/ mio.













Figure A·201 WaveleDstb Scannbig lor Standard Homat lne and
- Frad loDs Collected From Squid Extract
: Homar ine stand ard. e,
, ._'~" --->' : MasSRcb'bsetts squid sample extract .
................: Newfoundland squid sample extract.
.,
/ . '-.:, S~plo/ .., . . .
. -\
.. ' i
, .' t- : ~ ':." . '~ ' . ' :;" . , ", . '
84









I Sample preparation as described under 2 ,3~2,1.'
2 Data are averages or triplicate i_Dj~ctions
from3 squid sample extracts; values following
mean are standard deviations,
Based0 0 weight or mantle muscle.
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Table !'-.2: Pentose Test
Date Squid Col~r
,
Feb . ~1.1gS~ Newlouadlend Slightly green
Feb. 11.1g84 Messeehuseus Slightly green
, Feb. 20ilQS4 Newfoundland - Green
Feb.20,lgS4 Meeeeebaeeuee Green ,
Green color show ed that peetcse sugar was present io
both sources orsquid. The presence of pentose sugars were
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.~a~Ie<'~a3: R~uciDg Sugars·A.u ~IY;is .gl aDdard bynPLC."















182' :80 ±5.46 • .~ .
:::~~ ; ::;~ .. '~!':< . v
2.' 03.,00 ±0:02 -s : -. ' : ' \ ••\ . \"
~.60 ±',C.~6 . '.' ',,"
I IOloIj'watinjec'ted to Wa~erl d~rbob;drate Column.
. 3.9 mm -x'30' ern p~gar sta ndard. .
2 Dat a are averages of t ripli~ate determinations;· value







. h"l'able A-4: . squid Sample-ExtractAnalysisby HPLCro~
Reducing Sugars
31.6 + 2.6 - Ribose
43.4 +' 1.6 . :..A G1ucbse









. Reten tion Component
- Time ,, ' ~ mg%I,2
mi,n









I Data are averages9C'triplieate det~~minations; value
t~lIQ.wjDg .mean is standard devi!-tion . •
2 Sucrose , maltose, lactose, and Iruetoee were not
detectable...HPLCor squid extreete for free sugars
showed two peaks which wer e.not considered to be I
sugars on the basisor their retention time and '
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Table A-6 : HPLC ,An, IYsisr~/~:~~~D~.~U~:~ed Squid Extract
/
Squid . • Reten tion Time 1





NS 7.661. .04 4.05 i.40 Frozen2 . 4~A t. 1.6 37.6 t~,6
/M~ 7.6~ 1..03 _~..:.OS - ±. .05 Frozen 37.5 ±,~2.1 ~O.3 ±.[7'
-,
NS ', 7.59--±. .68 4.13 ± ",OZ Freshly 42;9 ±.6 16.1 ±.O.6
Dried3 . .
MS 7.57 ±..35 4.08± .72 Fr~$hly . 37.2 ±. i. 2 26.2 ±. 4.0 (
.' Dried
NS 7.63 ±..21 4.00 i .I4 1 42.6 ±. 2.2 l5 . f ±.1.8
MS 7.62 ±..18 4.03 ±, .4~ - 40.8 ±3.2 15.7 ±4.4
NS 7.67 t,1 .7 . 4.17 i .23 41,4 t 2.4 . "S.6 i l.O
MS 7.69 1. ,01 4.08 ~1.2 39.6 t 1.0 11.3 ±:2. 3
NS n.d. e.d. D.d. n.d.
MS n .~ . u.d . 3 D.d. n.d.
I Data a re ,avtp,ges of t;iplieate inject ions (rom .squid
muscle extracts, value following mean is standard deviation.
. 2Base~ O.D-fresh weight of mantle musc)e.
























~ . . '
10 pi wa,; injecte d to Wat ers Carbobydrate Analysi5
, Column, 3:0 mm x 30 em per sugar sta ndard.
Data are averages or triplicate determ inations;
values .rollowi~g mean are standard deviations.
\ . .;-
\ ...'




T able A·7 :
, l"" .,. gO '
SquId Sample E~ract Ana lis of Pb ospboryl"t ed



























1 D~ta ere averag es of tripli cate determinat ions; ,alues
following mean are standar1 deviation. ~ . J . '-
2 Pructcse-e-P, glucose-I-P , glueose-l-fl.:-DP, and ribose-I-S-DP
were not detect able. HPLC analysis of phosph~tyl.ted sugars
revealed two peaks which corresponded to the ret ention times
of sta ndard-R·5-P and~P. . '
Based.en weight.of mantle muscle.













T able A·8 z Glucose, Enzymic Analysis 0.' Squid Sample
---
,






1 Sa mple ' p·reparati~D ·!l.s 'descr ibed under 2.3.5~ 1. .:
.' ' 20ata are avera ges of trip licate determinations; v81~es
following mean are "S~and.ard deviations.
Basedon 'weight at 'm-aritle muscle.
NS-oNewfoundland Squid.







Ta~le A-'h ClllCOSe7FrUc.tose/SOrbitol Eqzymic MethodAnalysisof
, . ' . SlluidS'ample Extract .
Semple! Sugar • Component
j} (mg%:!j
_.-
NS 9lucoge ~~ ± 6 1 I
MS "Glucose 8 4 ± 6 7 ,
NS Fructose n.d .a-~ -c.,
MS Fructose n.d.
NS · Sorbitol n.d. ~
MS- Sorbitol n.d.
I"Sample preparation as described under 2.3.5.1..
2 Data are averages of triplic~te ·determiolLtioll! ,
. values rollowing mean are sta ndard deliations.
Based on weight of mantle muscle.
. ~ n.d.: not detectable
.NS-Newr~uDdland Sq~id.
MS,Mw&ch,usetts Squid.
Table A·H:h · Comp'arative Data for Sugar Determin8.t i6iJ.of
DilferentMethods ·Used in the Analysis of Maillard
. Brown~Dg .
¥alysis . '" Method C6mJ)i5ilent
(mg%)
Newfoundland M8S$acbu~tts
Pentose Peatcse Tese P ositive Positive
' . '.
~ Total Sugar Nelson and 68.l±! .6'!.5 ±O.5.: Expressedin Somogyi
Glucpse Equivalent
Glucose Enzym ic Method g2.~ :iI.2.2 84.6 ± 6.1
+G-6-P
Glucose '.' ~nzymi~ Metbod 88.2 ±2.S 80A '±. 4.8·
.+ G-.. P
Glucose HPLC ' 4304± '1.6 37.S ±. 2.L-
Rtb,,1 HPLC 37.6 ± 2.6 40.3 ±,l.7
G·"P HPLC 59.~ ±9.3 48.6 ±, 1.2
R·5-P. <- HPLC 33.1 ±8.2 54.2 il.l
Data are 'averages of ,i riplicate d~te rminatioD s; values
.following mean ar e standard deviat ions. .






Table X-ll: Summary of Sugar Analysb
.\ I ·· -::
/
Sug~r
I _ . .









GlucOSe/Fructose 88.2 ±2.8 \ 80.4 ± 4.8
+G·6-P /Sorbitol \
' \Enzymatic Analysis
Glucose I!PLC "3.4 ; 1.6 \ f1.S ±.2:1
Ribose · IIPLC 37.6"±.2 .6 40.3 ±.1.7
' G-6-P IIPLC 50.~ t 0,3 48.6 ±.1 .2
R-5-P 1IP\oC 33.7 ±8.2 54.2 ±.I.l




Dala are antagl!! of tr iplicat e det erminatioD!;
n lues following mean are atand ard deviation.
BaSed on weight or mantle muscle.
. I .
: - I I ..,I --V ,..----,. -: j' ~ ", :.,-. '. : "
".,
('































257.88 + 86.72" '
88 .62 -+ 36.52
13.83 ±. 1;S2, )
5::;: f . 1~:;: .( ~v
66,29 + 19,38
119.58 -+ 70.02"







35 .38 + 10.69












"Total '3674.92 ± 732.10
\ Based00 fresh weight basis -, . .
Data are averages of "triplicate determiJations ;
value rollqwlJ;lg m~~ is st llDdard d~iation"
-,
: "\'
.,1 . '.,, ' : , . " ,,,.,,,,.,,
06




















































..' value following mean is standa rd devfation.
,Basedon we~ght of mantle muscle.
3307.61 ±588.71
..,
Ta ble A~14& VISualOMervatiooon Sq1rtcrMwde Extra eti"
. +Sugan +.Amino Acids






Squid Sample + Sugar
+AmiDoAdd "
(o.IM with 30 ppm Fe+++ .
~~ ' ,J
NS +Glu~ .
NS + Ri~ :
NS + Fructose .
MS·i-Glucose.
NS + Ribose
'NS .+ Lysine '
NS-t- Ala~e .
NS + Glutaum add
MS+ Lysine.
MS + Alanine
MS + Glutamic ad d
- : no browoing evident
+ : browning evident























" '" , , ' , ',~ / \
\<~\';~'>:- ' , :i;: ::i ;';;"~' ; :;" '';;,L : ' .;,.;,::" i. , ~ ...'.:
» :r
,




. . , . .. . .
Amino Acids [. il(ece~ro8u8 T,rhomlJUB L.K enBoki L.chi nel'lBis O.poci /icU8
Nnd Mass . . .
Alani ne ·258 . !'38. -50 261 . -482 75
Arginine gO' 177 568 702 . '225 00
His~i<fiU!l 56 55 8 ~ 30 · 140
Lysine2 32 3. ~- _ 35 22 0,
Methionine2 . 38 '3. 3 I 22 12
Proline: ' ';1287 ', 1137 238 1 200 248 470
Tau ri~e2 13531137 23. 200 248 ; ' 0






: ',- Bi 6Total Active 3188 2957 1533 lQg2
Very Aeti've 142~ . 12.14 ~59 236 205 . 23 "
V ·
1Data. r~r specleso tber than 1. ilIecebroBu8 from Kon~ and'
Y~m.gu'b i (1082). •
2Ve~y Activeamino eelds. ' \ ' .














Data are averages Grtriplicate determinat ioDs;
value roJlowing meaD is standard deviation.
10 $11 or homarine standard 'was'Injected to
Wat ers q arbqbydrate Analysis Column, 39 mm x
30 em using a now rate or1.5 ml/m in.







. . ' \J
....
' 100













..\ ' . \
NS 9,14 + .41 2112,110 216030 , 238310
. MS 9,19 ± .~ 149400 160270 122830
'1; Data are average of triplicate determination's; values




'\ . - .
101
T.ble A-181 Ert eet ~r Homarin e in Squid Extract Sam ples
Sq uid Sam ple £Ktlftet
+ Homarine
(O.IM con e. with 30 'ppm Fe)
NS squid ext ract
MS squid extr act
NS + Homariee
, MS +Hcmariae
• : DO browningevident
+ : browning evident
++ :slight brown
+++: dark brown
NS-Newroundland Squid.
MS-Massachusetts Squid .
..
, - '
Time (We ek)
++ +
++
\ .
+ +++
+ ++
· l.
c




